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CHAPTER I 
THE PROBLEM 
1. Se~ection of the Problem 
Purpose oi' the problem.-- In recent years the demands 
upon the time of the superintend ent se em to have increased. 
Because oi' this, cer t a in questions have arisen in the mi n d 
of the writer. How does this affect the m1ion superintendent 
of schools who has to work with more t h an one board of e du-
cati on? How do e s the union superintendent utilize the time 
which is at his disposal? How many and what k i nd of assist-
ants i s the union superintendent pr ovided 1.vit h by the com-
mQ~ i tie s for which he is the executive oi'ficer of t he board 
of education? 
Source of the problem.-- The probLem was developed from 
the d i s cussion of an abstract of a thesis dealing with the 
work l oad and types of training of high school principals 
and teachers. 
Justification of the problem.-- The writer has been a 
student in the field of Pub~ic School Administration fo r 
some time . It was felt that a study of this type would 
provide a be tter understanding oi' the problems and duties 
to be encountere d by a be g iru1ing u n ion superintendent and 
a~so that it mi ght serve as a gui de to other stud ents in 
-1 -
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Pub lic School Administration. 
Scope of the prob l em .-- All superintendency un ions 
within t he Commonwealth of Massachusetts were includ e d in 
this survey. At the pres ent time the re are sixty-three 
u n ion superintend encies within the Co~nonweal th. In size, 
these vary f rom t wo towns to six. No sing le city or town 
unit was con si'dered. 
The major act i vities in which the union superinten d en t 
can be expected to enga g e a re classified in five headings: 
l. Administration pertains to duties and activ i ties 
which de a l with accomplishing the work nec e ssary to 
keep the schools functionin g smoothly. 
2. Super vision refers to duties and activit ie s t h rou gh 
wh ich the superin tend ent, with the assis t ance of 
other supervisors, aids the teacher to become 
s u ccessful. 
3. Community Leadership con sists o f t h ose activ i t ie s 
t hrough which the super i nten dent t akes a l ead i ng 
part in the gro·Nth of t h e towns within the u n ion, 
with special re ference to the educ a tional aspec t s 
of this l e a dersh ip. 
4. Profess i onal Growth deals wi t h those a ctivit i e s by 
wh i c h t h e superint en d ent p e rsonall y improves his 
lmowled ge and u nd e r standing of the job f or which he 
is res p on sible. 
3 
5. Personal Leisure con s ists of those activities that 
are carried on by the superli!tendent for his own 
p l easure and are in no way conn ect e d with official 
duties which he may be compelled to undertalce . 
2. Research Procedures 
search for literat ure .-- Several pertinent previou s 
s t udies were d isc overed . Thes e were of three t ypes , viz.:. 
(l) ma gazine articles, (2) surveys by commi t tees or oth er 
org&~izations, and (3) unpublished t h e ses from various 
colleges and universiti e s throughout the United States. 
These are discussed in Chapter II. 
Inquiry form .-- A que sti onnaire was constructed for 
mailing t o the union superintendents of the Commonwealth. 
A sample of the que stionnaire wa s mai~ed to the super-
i nten dents of Unions 63 a nd 25 and the writer i nterviewed 
the s uper i ntendent of Un ion 58. These three s uper i nt endents 
were as ke d to criticize the questionna ire and to i nd icate 
any area where changes wer e needed . No chan ges were i ndicat-
e d by the returns or these superin t endent s and the form wa s 
then ma i led to the remaining six ty superintenden ts . Approx-
i mately two wee k s after the i ni tial mailing , a follow-up 
letter was s ent to those superintenden t s who had not replied. 
Pers ona~ i n terviews were undertaken with the superintendents 
of Unions 46 an d 23. 
Data u s e d.-- The number of towns c ompri s ing the union 
-------------------
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was obta i ned from the 1952 issue of the Massachusetts Depart-
ment of Education Directory . The length of ser v ice of the 
superintendent within his present un i on and the l ength of 
time for which he has been a super i ntendent in o ther com-
mun i ties wa s requested, as i t was felt t h at these items wou ld 
affect the respon ses t hat wer e made. 
A checkl i st notin g 103 duties a n d activities was com-
p ile d and the sup erintendents were aske d to c h eck those 
duties which t hey actually perfor me d . They were also as ke d 
to numbe r within each classification, the five most important 
dut j_e s which t h ey undertook . 
The amount of clerical assistance was as ke d f or as wel l 
as the number and types of othe r assistants who aided the 
super intendent to perform his official duties . Since the 
superintendent is the exe cutive officer of the b oard of 
ed u cation, it was de emed necessary that this phase o f his 
wor k be inve st i gated . The amo~mt of t i me involv e d in pre-
par a ti on for board mee tings and the number of me etings at 
which t he superintendent was required to be present were 
as ke d f or in t he questionnaire. The number of members of 
the s chool committees of the various towns was a lso request-
ed . 
Treatment of the data.-- Chapter IV con tains a discu s-
s ion of the re sults which were obtained by this s urvey. 
The rep lies to the several questions were arrang e d in 
seventeen tables. These t ables supp lement the discuss i on 
of the answers received from th e u n ion superintendents . 
Assumptions made .-- At the outset o f thi s problem i t 
5 
was assumed that the prob l e ms of this group of union sup er-
i n ten dents would be simi lar to correspon d i n g groups in other 
states. I t was al so assumed that t he superin t endents a n swer-
ing the questionnaire would g ive comple te i n fo r mat i on con- _ 
c erning their j obs . 
CHAPTER II 
PREVIOUS STUDIES 
several studies have been found which in principle have 
a bearing upon the subject matter of the duties of superin-
tendents of schools. Some of these were theses, some were 
s u rvey s conducted by state departments or other organizations 
an d some were ma gazine articles. These will be discussed in 
this chapter in the following order : {l) Magazine articles, 
(2) Surveys, and (3) Theses. 
l. Ma gazine Articles 
l/ 
A. J. Hugger t - writing in the American School Board 
Journal of November, 1929 found that the small town admini-
strator faces a very troublesome problem in attempting to 
arrange his time in order to accomplish his primary duties 
and not become an office fixture. Huggert found further 
that the s mall town superin t end ent is almost always handi-
capped by lack of clerical help and finds himself called 
upon to do many petty detailed tasks to which a clerk 
could ordinarily be assi gned. He feels that a definite 
schedule should be drawn up bu dgeting the superintendent's 
f!A. J. Huggert, _ "Conserving the Time of the Small Town 
Administrator," American School Board Journal (November, 
1929}, 79:120. 
-6 -
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wor king time. In t h is way the administre,tor will find that 
other duties will not interfere with his primary function 
which is supervision. 
Cr~ddock H. Jaggers in May, 1937 wrote in the Peabody 
Journal of Education a report of his activities on a typical 
spring day. This was one of a group of reports which were 
requested for the same day from a variety of educators 
including Mr. Jaggers as a superintendent of schools, a 
dean of a colle ge, a professor of education, and others. 
In his report Jagg ers listed the activities which he under-
took for that particular day. Although his activities were 
many, he stated that it was a routine day and he felt that 
he had accomplished a great deal because for that particu lar 
day he bad not b e e n interrupted by salesmen or entertainment 
bookers nor had any parents t a ken of his time to discuss 
their chi.Ldren. 
2/ 
In February, 1940, A. J. Huggert wrote in Educational 
Administration and Supervision tba t the superintendents o:f 
s maller communit i es were almost invariably ambitious and 
desired promotion. This gave rise to the drive under which 
they accomplished their work. Since there are so few 
!/Craddock H. Jagg ers, "Day's work of a Superintendent o:f 
Schools," Peabody Journal of Education (May, 1937), 14:290-2 
2/A. J. Huggert, n·small Town Superintendency," Educational 
Administration and Supervision {February, 1940), 26:133-8 
8 
relatively large communities and so many smaller ones, the 
competition for advancement is really intense. Huggert felt 
that many of the administrators were missing a great opportun-
ity for livin g by trying to obtain appointment in larg er-sized 
communities. 
In the School Executive of September , 1942, Clarence M. 
1/ 
Donne l ly wrote an open letter to his board of education. 
He stated that for some time he had been considering a list-
ing of his activities for a single day. He felt, however, 
that the mere listing of these activities ·would not do full 
justice to the situation and that by explaining the outcome 
of each activity, the board would better understand his 
problem. At the conclusion of his list he stated briefly 
the number of evenings and the reasons why he had not been 
able t o be at home with his frunily because of his position 
as superintendent of schools. 
In the Nation's Schools in November, 1943, an anonymous 
2/ 
author paraphrased Eleanor Roosevelt's column, 11 My Day", 
which was very popular at that time. The author listed his 
activities for two days both of which he started early and 
finished late. He spent the g reater part of both days 
attending meetings and committee work, holding conferences 
gc1arence M. Donnelly, "Self Portrait of a Busy Superin-
tendent," School Executive (September, 1942), 62:32-3 
2/An.onymous, "My Day: by a Superintendent," Nation's Schools 
TNovember, 1943), 02:28 
9 
both in his office and at variou s schools in his district 
a nd do i n g war wor k which was necessary at that period. 
1/ 
Donald w. Dunnan,- in the American School Board 
Journal of Sept ember, 194 9 , writes of a survey whic h was 
conducted wi thin the State of New Hampshire. This was 
later developed into a thesis and will be discussed within 
that section of this c hap ter. However, some of the state-
ments which he made in this articl.e seem to be pert inent. 
Dunnan states that the union schoo l superin tendency is an 
ed uc at ional structure l argely confined to New En g land. 
The union usual.ly consists of from three to five towns each 
of which is a separate corporate body having its own school 
board. D~~an further states t ha t the superintendent in a 
union in the New Engl.and area today finds himself h arassed 
because of the fail.ure of school boards to real.ize that 
tremendous demand s are made upon the time and energy of the 
administrator by the multiplicity of operat ion wi th which 
he must concern himsel.f. He states, rtTh e s uperintend ent 
attemptin g to be all. thin g s to all men is often frustr ated 
and ineffectual in his educational leadership. The tremend-
ous tur nover in the union s uperin tendency is du e i n no s mal.l 
measure to a lack of understand ing of the position by those 
e mploying him." In New Hampshire, Dunnan found that an 
!/Donal.d w. Dunnan, "Work of the Uni on Superintendent,u 
American School Board Journal (September, 1949 ), 119:62 
10 
average of 7 8 hours per week for a 50 we e k year were worked 
by union superintendents. The activities which consumed 
t heir time were re1ated directly or indirectly with the 
position which they held. In the report t here was some 
question raised concerning the reasonableness of including 
time spent in attendance at various school functions, but 
the majority of the superintendents felt that many school 
board members expected the superintendent to attend such 
functions and that they rendered a real service to the 
community in this attendance. y 
Ed g ar c. Perry, writing in the School Executive of 
Jru1uary, 1951, treats the overloads of a superintendent in 
pure satire. After describing the many activities which 
a ged a superinten dent much faster than a worker of comparable 
age, Perry wrote this epitaph for him. 
"Poor Joe is dead at fifty-seven--
He's wrapped in silent ciay--
Gone are the hours of overwork 
And very little play. 
The interview, the bud get, 
And requests for higher pay 
No more shall haunt him 
On his silent, hallowed way. 
No great reward on earth he got, 
Expenses to defray, 
Guess he •ll collect in Heaven 
On that Final Jud gement Day." 
f./Edgar C. Perry, "Life and Times of Superintendent Joe", 
School Executive (January, 1951), 70:70-l 
l 
ll y 
Daniel R. Davies, professor of educ at ion at Teachers 
College, Columbia University, reports in the Teachers 
Colle ge Record of October, 1951 of a project which is 
currently being studied. The project is entitled "The 
Cooperative Program in Educational Administration". Taking 
their testimony from many sources, the members oi"' this group 
claim that the responsibiLities of educational adm i nistration 
are expanding . Some of the activities that superintendents 
ar e called upon to perform are serving on the education 
commi ttees of service cLubs, as trust ees of library boards, 
on community planning committe e s, welfare agency drives--
often as chairman--speaking before innumerable community 
groups, and as con sultant to professional schools preparing 
school administrators. Since these activities must be 
performed in addition to other duties they seem to have 
brought on an increased incidence of occupational disease 
i • . e., hypertension, intestinal disorders, ulcers , and heart 
attacks. Davies reports four factors which contribute to 
the complexity of the job. These are (1) Better understand-
ing of the learning process and of how children grow and 
develop, (2) Extension of schools vertic a lly f rom nursery 
level to adult years and horizontally at each level into 
extra services, (3) Increasing active interest in education 
ynanie l R. Davies, "Responsibilit i es of Educ ational Admin-
lStration," Teachers College Record (October, 1951) 
1 2 
by mru1y groups in the population, and (4) Absence of a real 
theory or adequate conception of administration in our 
schools. Under the first factor, Davies cites the increase 
in professional vocabulary including words such as maturation, 
readiness, motivation, individual differences, Gestalt, 
multiple intelligences, frustration, psychoth eraphy, psycho-
drama, sociograms, T-groups, and depth interview. Forcing 
the second factor is the fact that machines are being 
developed to do more and more work of humans, thus freeing 
them for more leisure. Also the life span is increasing 
and therefore man's productive age is being raised . Davies 
thinks that as this occurs, compulsory age levels will b e 
raised accordingly, perhaps even to "college years" or 
beyond. He states that the superintendent will have to 
become a superman to be able to advise a board of edu cation 
on the diverse problems which are arising. As a by-product 
of the third factor, we have had within the educational 
field several unpleasant incidents, such as in Pasadena, 
Denver and Eng lewood to cite the outstanding cases. Davies 
thinks that groups led by people like Zolls and Frieses 
must be weeded out and exposed before their d~nage may be 
accomplished. This, too, will b ecome a responsibility of 
the superintendent, whose prestige they seek to destroy. 
The fourth factor is caused by the f act that most administra-
tors are still, comparatively, operat i n g at the alchemist 
• 
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stage. To date three asswnptions have developed rrom this 
study. These are (1) The job or the administrator is expand-
ing in scope, (2) The job is changing in pattern, and (3) 
The job is requiring more starr. In commenting on the rirst 
asswnption Davies states that people expect the superintend-
ent to run the schools with one hand, so to speak, while he 
does many other education-related thing s with his other hand. 
Using the recent consolidation or New York State school 
districts as an example of the second assumption Davies 
states that these superintendents find their work has been 
cut rrom supervising a dozen or so one-room schools to that 
or supervising one or two schools having excellent starrs. 
These s uperintendents are rinding some critically i mportant 
problems on which to work. Davies' comment on the third 
assumption is that 10% or the bud get should be spent ror 
general control. Berore the study is completed, Davies 
hopes .to have the group develop a three dimensional model 
to show blind s p ots or gaps by analysis or the job or the 
superintendent. He also expects to be able to. recommend 
that a "rarm sys tern" similar to that employed by organ iijed 
basebaLl be adopted ror the training or superin tendents 
under a system of paid interneships. Davies further states 
that ir the firty year social lag theory has any validity 
we are now on the threshold or important historical develop-
ments in the prof es3ion or educational administration. The 
14 
job is approximate~y 100 years old and has been l isted in 
college and university catalogues for 50 years. 
2. Surveys 
The Association of American School Administrators 
formerly known as The Department of Superintendence of the 
National Education Association devoted its first yearbook 
in 1923 to the topic "The Status of the Superintendent." 
This is a comprehensive survey of superintendents of schools 
taking into co n sideration many factors. The training re-
ceived by superinten d ents was investigated as well as the 
amount and type of education that they had. The Department 
compared the education of men who became superintendents 
wi th that received by men who were employe d in other pro-
fessions , especially pointing out that career Army officers 
received much more education in number of years in attend-
ance at professional schools. The educational experience, 
the superintendent's economic and social status, and the 
tenure of office were also investigated. 
A chapter entitled "The .Authorities and Duties of Super-
inten dants of Schools " showed how the sources of power 
through which the superintendent operated were determined. 
A check~ist of eleven ma jor dut i es was compiled and the 
l/Department of Superintendents, National Education Associa-
tion, The Status of the Superin tendent, First Yearbook, 1923, 
~ashington, D. c. 
superintendents were as ked to check those duties they 
initiated, executed, or approved. 
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Of the superinte ndents who marked the duties indicat-
ing that they "initiate", the five most frequent duties were 
(1) Appointment of teachers, (2) Appointment of prin cipals, 
(3) Determini n g new policies, (4) Dismissal of teachers and 
principals, and (5) Determination of subjects to be included 
in the curricula. Within the column marked "execute", the 
five most frequent duties were {1) Direction and super-
vision of classroom instructi on, (2) Determination of the 
content of subjects within the curricula, {3) Determination 
of the subjects to be inclu ded within the curricula, {4} 
Selection of instructional supplies, and (5) Transfer of 
teachers and principals. The five most frequent duties in 
the column marked by those who "approve" were (1) Purchase 
and sale of buildings and grounds, (2) Preparation of plan s 
for construction of buildings and grounds, (3) Appointment 
of janitors, (4 ) Supervision of co nstru ction of building s 
and grounds, and {5) Preparation of the bud get. 
~nong the finding s of the study are: 
l. The most essential characteristic of the work of 
the superintendent is leadership. 
2. The most important duties which the superintendent 
performs ru~e .Largely those of initiative. 
3. The powers o f the superintendent are derived most 
15 
frequently from com~on consent, there fore t hese are 
dependent upon the personal and professional fitness 
of the superintendent. 
4. The superintendent occupies a three-fold position, 
viz.: (a) executive officer of the board of educa-
tion, (b) professional leader of the supervisory 
and instructional staff, and (c) educational leader 
of the community. 
5. The superintendent should not relinqui sh his super-
visory functions even in the larger cities. 
1/ 
In 1929, Fred C. Ayer - made a survey of public school 
administrators upon which he reported in t he American School 
Board .Journal dur i n g the months of February through .Tune 
i n clusive, and in August, October, and December. Within his 
survey Ayer included the activities of city school s uper i n -
tendents, high school principals, and elementary school 
principals. Starting in 1925 with his summer school classes 
of principals and superintendents, a list of approximately 
29,000 overlapp ing and frequently repeated duties wa s com-
piled. This was reduced to a bas ic list of 759 dut ies. 
Finally, in 1926 it was expanded and published under the 
title "A Chec king List of one Thousand Duties of School 
Administrators"· This list was submitted to a large number 
YFred c. Ayer, "Duties of Public School Administrators", 
American School Boru~d Journal, (1929) 
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of admi nistrators i n all parts o f the United States to b e 
c h ec k ed b y t 1J.em systematic a .L.Ly be t ween J une , 1926 and June , 
1927 . Four hund r ed seventy- thi•ee usab.Le lists were returned . 
In addition 40 personal interviews were conduc t e d in order 
to check t he general accuracy of the lists. I t is i n t eres t-
ing to note that no adm i n istrator in ~assach11 setts took 
par t i n this stu dy and that one from !·fJaine m d one f rom 
Rhode I s l and made up the total New En .~land representat ion. 
Of the 473 re port i ng , 278 dec.Lared thems e lves s ~per­
i n t endents of school systems. Within this group only 80 or 
29% reported that t h ey had no teaching l oad and 15 or 5% 
r eported a teachi ng l oad of more than 21 per i ods per week . 
Ayer grouped his list of one thousand duties under 
nine major class i f ications . The se are (l) General Control 
with 101 dut ies ; (2) Ex ecut i ve r.:Ia.nagement, 169 duties ; 
(3 ) Business Iana:;ement, 153 d-o_t i e s ; (4 ) The Te achLrtg Staff, 
86 duti e s; (5) The Pupils, 120 duties ; ( 6 ) The Curriculum, 70 
duties ; (7) Spe c ial Activ i ties, 79 duties ; {8 ) Instruct i on, 
106 dut i es ; and (9) Spec ial Services, 116 duties . 
Based upon the replies rec e ived the averag e administrator 
perfor med 433 of the 1000 duties liste d. 
Two of the statements wh i ch Ayer made s e eme d to b e 
pertin ent here . The first of these is "A g o od clerk doe s 
not r elieve the super i n t endent of t hese clerical and routine 
duties . The cl er k merely facil itates the super i ntendant 's 
1 8 
discharge of his clerical duties in a more rapid and e.fi'ecti ve y 
manner." The second is "A study of the data exhibited 
confirms the i mpression that school superintendents and 
y' 
principals g ive too much attention to details." 
The University of the State o.f New York published in y 
1931 a survey started by J. A. Baer and completed by 
wayne Soper while they held the position of Director of 
Research. It was discovere d that the ti me spent by district 
superintendents in the State of New York averag ed 411 hot~s 
and 45 minutes during the calendar year 1929 in making out 
reports which were required of them. This amounts to a 
total o.f 2.15 months of the superintendent's working year. 
Approximately half of this time (213 hours), however, was 
used up during the months of July and August when schools 
were not in session. The total above does not include the 
time spent to answer occasional questionnaires and supple-
mentary reports nor does it include time spent answering 
miscellaneous requests f or data from other sources. Twenty-
nine different kinds of reports were required by the New 
York State Education Department. Some of these are monthly 
and so me are quarterly which makes a grand total of 101 
1/op. cit., April, 1929 
2/Ibid., December, 1929 
3/wayne Soper and J. A. Baer, A Study of Clerical Duties of 
District Superintendents of New York State, Albany, Univers-
ity of the Stat e of New York, 1931 
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separate reports for one calendar year. 
In handling matters of correspondence, keeping office 
records, preparing form letters and other typing, the super-
intendent averaged 711 hours and 50 minutes. Translated 
into months this is 3.70 of the superintendent's working 
year. Together the two items take 5.85 months or nearly 
half the calendar year of the time of the superintendent. 
This led to the question of what would be done with the time y 
if the superintendent were relieved of clerical duties. 
Approximately 30% replied that they would give more time to 
supervision, 16% would attempt to provide teaching helps, 
13% would do more vdth standardized tests, and 9% would keep 
better records and filing systems, which would mean that the 
superintendents would be devoting more of their time in 
clerical aspects of the job. Six per cent would hold group 
conferences, extension courses and reading circles. The 
remainder varied among such activities as devoting more time 
to professional reading, helping school o f ficers, ei ving 
more attention to plants and equipment, giving more attention 
to individual pupils, seek relief from overtime and routine, 
review examination papers with the purpose of improving 
instruction, doing follow-up work in attendance and medical 
yrtid., P· 1s-19 
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instruction, form a central school, and emphasize the assoc-
i ate and concomitant learning. 
Baer: 
The follo wing recommendations were made by Soper and 
1. Each superintend ent should give attention to the 
efficient organization of clerical duties to save 
time and work. 
2. secure additional time for supervising activities 
by a reduction in time devoted to clerical duties 
and formulation of definite plans for supervision. 
3. Elimination of reports which call for duplication 
of i n formation would red u ce clerical work. 
4. Better off ice facilit i es and equi pment would expedite 
work and r e d uce time s pent. 
5. Permanent, f ull-time clerical help desirable and 
necessary--recommended f or some district superin-
tendents but not for all. 
6. Te mporary or part-time cleri cal help f or other super-
inten dent s to be provid ed at those time s o f t h e y ear 
wh en necessary • . 
In 1950, Teachers College of CoLumb ia submitted a pro-
posal to the w. K. Kellog Foundation to obtain funds for a 
group stud y to improve professional preparation of school 
executives. The acceptance of the proposal led to the 
formation of the Coope rative Program in Educational 
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Administration and Daniel R. Davies, a professor oi' 
education at Teachers Col l ege, was appointed coordin ator oi' 
t he group. 
Se ve r al g roups have worked with CPEA during this past 
y ea r. These are the Metropolitan School Study Coun cil (MSSC), 
t h e Associated Pubiic School Systems (APSS), an d t h e Capi tal 
Area School Deveiopment Association (CASDA). 
One oi' the most i mportant phases investigated was "The 
Chang ing Character of the Superintendent's J0b. 11 This in-
vestigation took the form of teams visiting several commun-
ities whose superin t e n den ts were participating in thi s pro-
gr am . 
Tentative conclu~ions show (l) t h e superintendent can 
no longer confine his ei'f orts merely to the problems of 
internal school ma n a g e men t, {2) great i n terest a mong citizens 
has cre ated a new and g rowing responsibility requiring that 
t h e superintendent p os s ess n o t on ly s k ill in interpreting t h e 
school program but also knowled ge o f how the interest and 
r esources of the people can operate successfuliy i'or school 
i mpr ov ement, (3) community a g encies other than schools are 
be i ng recognized i n creasingly as i mportant con t ributors to 
total edu cational experience of children and youth and {4) 
the constant and g rowing demands on the superin tend e n t's 
· f(cooperative Program in Educ a tional Administration , Daniel 
R. Dav1s, Coordinator, First Annual Report, 1951. 
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time require that ways and means be devised for delegating 
some responsibilities formerly held by him in order that the 
more i mportant problems may receive his attention. 
It is planned that this study will be completed in 1955 
and at that time the following goals will have been reached: 
1. A definite pro gram of pre-service preparation for 
school executives. 
2. A definite program of in-service education for school 
executives. 
3. Desirable state and professional minimum standards 
for profess ional prep aration ru~d c ertif ication for 
school e x ecu tives. 
4. A directed program of professional recruitment. 
5. An i mproved progra~ of preparation and other quali t ie s 
of school executives. 
3. Theses 
At the Colorado State Teachers College, Greely, Colorado, 
. y 
Virg ie L. Nannie, in 1925, prepared a Master's thesis in 
which were investi gated the duties and difficulties encount-
erecl by S!J.perintendents in their work. Nan nie•s questions 
were concerned with the actual duties performed, whether or 
not the duty was considered easy or difficult, and where the 
!/Virgie L. Nannie, Analysis of the Duties and Difficulties 
of Supe rintendents of Small Scliools Systems, Unpublished 
Master's Thesis, state Teachers Colle ge;-Greely, Colorado, 
1925. 
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duty wa s best learned, i. e. on the job or at school. One 
of the purposes of his work was to enable th~ colleg e to 
determine what courses shou ld be taught to administrators 
who were planning to become superin tendents of schools. 
Nannie used a checklist of 127 specific duties bre ak l ng them 
into seven major headin gs . It was found that 90 % of these 
duties were performed by at least one-h alf of t he replying 
superintenden·ts. Twenty-two percent were performed by 90% 
of the superintendents. Another finding of Nannie's was 
that some duties ar e p ecul iar to certain types of schools. 
Supervision appears to be a very important function. 
This fact is true becau.se the small school system is not 
provided with special supervisors. 
The superintendent is burdened by many clerical and 
routine duties. Nannie feels that the s u perintendent should 
be given office and clerical help that he may be relieve d for 
more i mportant functions of supervision and administration. 
Concerning the superintendent's personal professional 
growth and study, t h e greatest dif.f'iculty is .Laclc of ti..me . 
I~ Na~~ie's report only 50% help to prepare the bud ge t. 
The reason for this may be that in his limitations he has 
inc.Luded un der the term "Superintendent" heads of schoo.Ls. 
He felt that some of the missing 50% might have lacked 
f inancial training . Community leadership is a function 
which h ad a low reply when related to other functions. In 
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1925, teaching duties consumed the time of some of these 
administrators . Eighty percent or those who replied taught 
high school classes and twenty-one percent taught elementary 
classes . The sum of these percentages indicate that there 
were some superintendents who were required to teach both 
elementary and secondary classes in addition to their other 
duties. Additional numbers reported as being required to 
substitute for teachers in both types of schools. 
The original checklist which Nannie compiled had 127 
duties. At the suggestions of the replying superintendents 
122 more duties were added. The high percentage performing 
du ties under all of the major classifications shows that 
superintendents must be trained thoroughly in many phases 
of education. 
Nannie 's study attempted to determine duties actually 
performed by superintendents of sma~l schoo~ s y stems which 
are best learned in school and which are best learned on 
the job, as well as the relative difficult~ of each duty. 
This information was to be used to aid the Colorado state 
Teachers College in organizing courses in ed ucational admin-
istration and what phases should be emphasized in courses 
for superintendents. 
Among Nannie's conclusions were (1) a total of 249 
different duties were found to have been performed by super-
intendents of s mall school systems, (2) the variations of 
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the t ypes of duties performed show t hat the s uperin tendent 
must be prepare.d to perfo r m ad equately any function, (3) 
the absence of admi nis t r a tive a ssistants makes the bur den 
greater f or the chief executive officer in a small system. y 
A study made in 1932 by Jonathan R. Bietz . at the 
Colorado State Teachers College at Greely showed how twelve 
small school superintendents distributed their time in carry-
ing on their official duties. The duties of super intendent s 
were classified under eleven ma jor headin~ s and the partici-
pating s uperintendents were asked to mak e an hour by hour 
c h eck for each day of the week f or three selected school 
weeks. These weeks were the 3rd, 19th and 28th weeks of the 
school year. 
It was found that during the averag e day these superin-
tendents s pent 22 % of their time in teaching, 11.9% in cler-
ic a l work, ll.B% in preparation, 9.8% in teacher supervision, 
9.7% in pupil supervision, 7.9% in a dministration, 7 % in non-
school community activities, 6.5% in schoo l athletics, 6.5% 
in professional growth , 3.2% i n extra-curricular activities, 
and 3% in school community activities. 
Bietz f ound further that the working day of the super-
intend ant was l 0J hours and 47 mi nutes . He stat es that the 
l/Jonathan R. Bi etz, Time Distribution of Twelve Superin-
:rendents in Small School Systems ln Nebraska , Unpublishe d 
.Master's Thesis, Colorado State Teachers CoLLe ge, Greely, 
Colorado~: 1 932. 
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avera ge time per day s pen t i n recreat ional activities was only 
17.6 minutes . The inferen ce he draws from this is that busy 
· men i n t h e field fail to k eep ph ysically fit and thereby 
i mpair their ef f icien cy. 
Bietz feels that in order to work more efficiently the 
superint endent needs to set up a time bud get so that various 
functions of school work wi 11 not be neglected. He also 
feels that some aid should be forthcoming in administr a tion 
and clerical duties in order to allow the superintendent 
more time for supe~vision . 
1/ 
In 1934 , Wendell s. Dodd made a stud y of the various 
du ties required of superintenden ts of schools. In his study 
Dodd traced the e volut ion of the position of superintendent. 
He also incorporated into his work the profe ssion al and 
personal qualifications desirable i n a prospective s uperin-
tendent. 
Dodd u sed a checklist containing 76 specific duties 
which were mailed to 275 superin tendents in Nebraska towns. 
Of thi s number he received 196 answers, a 69 % return. The 
superin tendents who answered a greed that the duties used in 
the checkl ist were those which they actually performed. 
Dodd found that it was gradually becoming an accepted 
fact that the superintend ent of schools should be gi ven the 
1/Wendell s. Dodd, The Duties and Fw1ctions of the School 
Sup erintendent , Unpublished Master's Thesis, University of' 
Nebraska, Lin coln, 1934. 
greatest possible freedom i n the dischar g e of h is dutie s. 
In return for this freedom the superintendent is burdened 
with an ever increasing number of tas k s. 
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Using the f ollowing f ive major classifications, Dodd 
found that the specific duties listed under each wer e per-
for med mo st frequently by the superintendents i n Ne braska . 
1. Advisor and chief executi ve officer and persona l 
director of the boar d of education. 
a. Act as executive offic er of the board of education. 
b. Advisor to board of education in f i nancial matters . 
c. Ad justment , dismissal, and employment of school 
personel. 
d. Inform board of educational methods, policies, 
and surveys. 
e. Make rules and regulations con cerning teachers a..11.d 
pupi.Ls. 
f. Recommend and carry out educ a tional pol icies. 
2. Bus i ness and financial mana ger and accountant for the 
school district. 
a. Act as bus j_ness manager. 
b. Keep accounting of general and statistical data. 
c. Keep system of child accounting . 
d. Prepare school budget. 
e. Recommend adequate educational materials. 
f. Transportation of teachers and pupils . 
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3. Supervisory offic er. 
a. Determi ne schoo l pro gram an d calendar. 
b. Establish ade quate h ealth and safety programs. 
c. Gi v e pro f essional guidance to teachers. 
d. Make provision for pupil adjustments. 
e. Or gani ze, revise, and administer school c u rriculum. 
f. Re commend f acilities for u se of leisu re time. 
4. Public relations activities. 
a. carry on a d equate public relat :Lons p ro gr am . 
b. Determi n e aims in relation to school and community 
social and economic needs. 
5. Miscel l aneous and routin e duties. 
a. Enforce school discipl ine. 
b. Give vocational guid ance to pupils . 
c. Perform r out i ne ed ucati onal duties. 
d. Perform work a n d duties of local si gnificance 
only. 
It is interesting to note that in the a b ove find i ngs, 
the super i n tenden t s who participated in this study did not 
perform the function of classroom supervision fre quently 
enou e h to have p laced it in a high position within the 
s upervisory heading . 
1/ 
W. C. Schlosser worked in conjunction with Bietz and 
I(Walter c. Schlosser, Time Distribut ion of Small Rur a l and 
Urban School Superin ten dents , Unpublished Master's Thesis, 
State Teachers College, Greely, Colorado, 1934 . 
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three others in prep aring a stu dy of s mall school superin-
t endents. Their findings are very much alike. Schlosser, 
however, feels that administrators do not adequately appor-
tion their time to make their work most effective. He as k ed 
the opinions of twenty-five superintendents who were students 
at Greely during the summer of 1933 in order to establish an 
ideal working day. Since most of these t wenty-five were 
obli ~ed to teach under heavy schedules, they have set up a 
time allotment of nearly three and one-half hours of that 
duty. The remainder of the schedule is as follows: 
l. Administration 2.25 hours 
2. Supervision 2.50 
3. Community Activities 1.50 
4. Professional Growth 2.00 
5. Recreation 1.00 
Total 9.25 
It may be seen that by adding the three and one-half 
hours for teaching, these superintendents had a working day 
of eleven and three-quarters hours exclusive of recreation 
time. 
1/ 
Thomas E. Dugg an surveyed the job of the county 
superintendent in the state of Kansas in 1935. His intere st 
1/Thomas E. Duggan, A Survey of County Supervision in Kansas, 
Unpublished Master's Thesis, State Teachers College, Pitts-
burg, Kansas, 1935. 
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in this phase of education was fostered by the fact that he 
had been a candidate in the election of 1904 for the position 
of county superintendent. After his defeat at the polls he 
returned to the Teachers Colle g e at Pittsburg for further 
study in order to be more qualified at the next election. 
There are 105 counties in Kansas, each electing a superin-
tendent of schools for a two-year term. The superintendents 
are required by law to visit each school in the county at 
least once in every six months peri od. In 1935, there were 
many rural schools in which one teacher perforned all of the 
work. 
Of the 71 reportD1g counties, the highest percentage of 
time devoted to supervision was 90%, the lowest, 18% and the 
med ian, 50 %. Twenty-six superintendents spend more than 50% 
of their t;i.me in s u.pervision, 18 spend exactly 50% and 25 
spend less than 50%. The median number of teachers per super-
is 125. 
The four most frequent methods of elementary-school 
supervision were (l) institute, (2) teachers• meetings of 
general nature, {3) re gular school visitations, and (4) 
individual conferences before and after visits. The two 
most frequent methods of high school supervision were (l) 
teach ers' meeting s of general nature and (2) group confer-
ences. Sixteen answered "Yes" and 58 "No" to the question 
"Do you supervise the high scho ol s under your authority as 
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carefully as you do the elementary schoo.Ls?" This shows a 
decided drop in high school supervision when compared to 
e -Lementary school supervision. 
Twenty-two Kansas county superintendents ans we r ed the 
question "I am ea ger to know what you con sider t he greatest 
need in rural school supervision." The answers of' e a c h of' 
the twenty-two were quoted but not tabulated. A cons 0n sus 
shows that the principal needs are (l) more time for s uper-
vision, (2) assis tan ts qual ifie d to do clerical and admin -
istrative duties, and (3) taking the job out of politics to 
obtain properly trained supervisors. 
Duggan makes the following recommendations: 
1. The county superintendent be re.Lieved entirely of' 
supervision of high schools. 
2. County superin tendent be appointed for a term of' four 
years. 
3. That the county superin tendent have at least a de gree 
from a recognized co.Lle ge or university a n d some rural 
school teachi ng exp erience. 
4. That the county s uperintend e n t be furnished well 
qualified s upervisors in proportion to the n umb er 
of' teachers under his jurisdiction, allowing one 
supervisor fo r every twenty teach ers or fraction 
t h ereof . 
5. That sufficient cl erical help be f urn ished to hand.Le 
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the office work adequately and efficient Ly . 
6 . That the county s uperintendent spend h i s or h e r 
time on vital adm i n istra tive ac"l.d supervis ory duties 
rather than o~f ce r outin e. 
7. That the salary pa i d be suffic i ent to attra ct quali-
fi ed men and women to the offic e of coun ty superin -
tenden t. y 
An inve s ti ~ation by Lloyd A. Shep ard i n 193 7 shows 
that only 17.9% of Nebras k a superin tendents used a work 
schedule n carrying out t h eir tas ks. ithin th i s study 
there are many sug ~estions co n c ex•nin8 the buildin:;l of and 
t he use of work schedul e s . s ·nepard submits seven sample 
sch eduLes which might be ut iLized by super inte~dents in 
various s ized communi ties. 
Again we encounter the us e of the t erm "superinten dent" 
to des i gnate the head o f a s chool . Sh epard makes the state-
men t, "In many of the smaLler syst ems the superintendent is 
merely an over l oaded t eacher wi th a title . " 
Among She par d's conclusions a re the s e :· 
l . Use of a definite fLexible work sc hedule would allow 
the superintendent to accomplish more work . 
2. Superintend ents know what they should do and how they 
shoul d s pend the ir time , but are not , on the wnole, 
1/ Lloyd A. Shepard, The Supe r intendent's 1 lork Schedule, 
Unpubl i shed Master 's Thesis, University of Nebraska , 
Lin coln, 1 937. 
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rollowing out accepted standards and the ir own be-
liefs. 
3. The average s mall town superintendent is spending 
more time daily in clerical work than for the more 
important functions of administration and teacher 
supervision. 
For his work in obtaining the degree of Doctor of 
y 
Education from Harvard University, Donald W. Dunnan wrote 
a thesis concernin g the union school super i ntendent in 
Northern New England. Durn1an traces the history of the 
union s uperintendency within the New England states. Per-
missive l egi slat ion for the establishment of this type o.f 
super intendency was fi r st passed in Massachusetts in 1888 
and later by each of the other New England states. 
In 1950, 269 of 556 superintendents in New England 
served as union superintendents. Maine has the hi ghest 
percentage of its communities in union combinations with 
104 of 112 superintenden ts being classed as administrators 
of un.ions. 
Dunnan describes a typical rural union of five towns. 
-
This is a composite union having in it composite tovms made 
up from statistics taken as the r esult of a survey by the 
New Hampshire Superintendents Association. He also describes 
1/Donald w. Duru~an, Inefficie~cy in the Union Superintendency, 
Unpublished Doctor's Thesis, Harvard University, 1951. 
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the educational opportuniti e s to b e found within a union of 
this type. The financing of the operation of the schools 
is developed showing the need for aid Erom otner sources 
than t he local community. 
Jithin the union , with some exc eption, the t each ers are 
1/ 
much below average.- Dunnan explains this in this way , "It 
i ·s not a question of g et t i ng the most adequate teachers for 
t h e position, but rather a question of staffing the schools 
with anyone willing to t a k e the job--It is interesting t o 
observe that in the r ·u.ral areas where teacher s are generally 
i n f er ior there se ems to be very little conc ern on the part 
of the parents and o thers. n 
Dlli!nan f ound tha t the typical sup erintendent is occupied 
for f ifty-seven hour s a week with official activities re lat-
ing to his job . The union superinten dent spen ds an averag e 
of 5~ hours per week at tend ing school board meetings . "De-
sp ite the most careful efforts of the superintendent to plan 
an s e n da (sic) with the h ope of complet i ng the business of 
the meeting and terminating his work for the day or evening, 
it is not always possible to d o so. The procras tination ~nd 
deviation f i•o m the main purpose of the meeting as outlined 
in the discussion of the work of the school board in the 
Ome ga Union is typ ical of the situation most union superin-
tend en ts encounter." 
Yihid., p. 49. 
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Eleven hours a week is the average time spent by union 
superintendents in visiting classes and conferring with 
teachers in regard to such visitations. This is, by far, 
the most extensive activity within the area of supervi sion. 
An averag e of nearly eight hours a week is spen t in travel-
i n g on official business both within the union and without. 
Although the average union superintend ent spe nds about 
25% of his time in activities related to supervision, twen ty-
six stated that they f elt they were not s p ending a sufficient 
amount of time in classroom visitati on and teacher confer-
e nces. 
The five most serious objections to the present organi-
zation f rom the views of the twenty-six superinte ndents who 
par ticipated are listed here in the order of their frequency: 
1. Too much to do, too many details, too mru1y meetings, 
and many demands upon the time of the superintendent. 
2. The necessity of working with a number of school 
boards, the lack of information on the part of the 
school boards in regard to the nature of the super• 
intendant's responsibilities and the necessity of 
educating school boards to their responsibility. 
3. Too much territory to cover in resp ect to du t ies 
which the superintendent is oblig ed to oversee. 
4. Superintendents do not have a sufficient amom~t 
of assistance in administration of the schools. 
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Incompetent and insufficient assistance were cited 
as well as the failure of the Stat e Department of 
Education to make available the type of assistance 
needed. 
5. Inadequate fina..Dcing of the schools. 
Dunnan states that the superintendent needs to be g iven 
assistance in order to promote the improvement of the educa-
tional program t h rough adequate supervision. 
4. Summary 
Magazine articles.-- The authors of the various magazine 
articles reviewed in this chapter were of the opinion that 
the superintendent of schools needs more assistants. This 
wou~d enable the superintendent to dele gate routine matters 
to the assistants thus freeing him for the ma jor activities 
which u se up the largest portion of his ti rne. 
Since these artic~es are drawn from the experiences of 
superintendents in various sections of the nation, 'it is 
easily seen that the overworked superintendent of schools 
is not confined to one locality. Mru1y cite instances of 
the superint endent being required to spend his evening s on 
official business. 
The increasing services offered by schoo~s and the 
extension of classes at all levels tend to cause the super-
intendent to perform additional duties. In the absence of 
a particular staff member to assume this added responsibility, 
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it becomes necessary for the superintendent to take it upon 
h i mself . 
Surveys.-- The surveys made by Ayer and by Soper and 
Baer show that the superintendent becomes i nvolved in 
routine clerical detail to the detriment of his work in 
other areas, notably that of supervision. Here again, it 
was brought out that additional assistants would relieve 
the superintendent of much of this routine work and allow 
him to accomplish much more in supervision of teachers. 
The survey, undertaken by the CPEA when completed in 
1955, will set up a program consisting of pre-service train-
ing, in-service training, and desirable minimum standards 
for certification of school executives. If carri ed out to 
its fulfillment, this program should produce better trained 
superintendents of schools. 
Theses.-- The theses which were reviewed in this chapter 
tend to a gree that the lack of admin istrative and clerical 
assistants reduce the effectiveness of the superintendent of 
schools. Since many of these theses deal with superintendents 
in rural areas, their results are pertinent to the findings 
of this study. 
Here again it was brought out that the superintendent 
does not have the time to supervise adequately the teachers 
under his control. In addition to the poin·!;s cited above, it 
was shown that inadequate financing of the school district 
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i n creased the burden upon the superintendent . 
Although Dunn an , in his thesis , trac e d t he development 
o f the union superin tenden cy in New England , h i s fi nd ing s 
were based almost ent i rely on the practices in the State of 
New H~npshire . The writar felt in this study that a survey 
of the s i t uation as it app ears in Massachusetts wa s j ustified . 
CBA PTSR III 
ACTIVI TI ES OF SUP"SR I NTENDEN'rS OF SCHOOLS 
The activities o:r superintendent s are many and varied. 
They ma y be classified under five major he ad ings. These are 
(1) Adn i n istration, (2) Supervision, (3) Communi ty Leadershi p , 
(4) Professional Growth , and (5) Personal Le i sure. These 
activities are c arried on by ali super i n t endent s re gardless 
of the size of the community by which t hey are employed . 
The union supe rintendent , with which this study is con cerned, 
doe s no t have , i n many instan c es , a staff to which he may 
delegate author ity and responsibi lity for carrying out many 
of the activit ie s. This me ans , therefore, that he must 
devote more of h i s t i me to the actual performaDce o f the 
work to be ac compl ished. 
1. Administrat i on 
Superintendents are resp onsibl e for the development of 
the phi l osophy whi ch determines the function i n g of the school 
system. He may h ave set u p committees of teacb er s within his 
s y· stem to dis cuss and propose c hang es from time to time, but 
he must take time to fam iliarize hims e lf with the work of 
the committee at each stage and he mus t be r eady to ma k e any 
f i n al decision affect i n g the outcome o f t h e polic ie s developed 
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by the c omn ittee .. 
The superintend ent acts as the executive of f ic e r of 
the board of education. As such, h e must make preparati ons 
for t he meet i ng s of the board. The development o f t he a gendum 
for e a ch me eting is i mportant . He must prepare lists of items 
for discuss ion and ma k e certain that all bills are readied 
for a pproval. Time must be spent in not i f yi ng any intere sted 
persons of the date and time of the me e ting . He may do t his, 
of course, e ither by l e tter or by te l ephone. He mus t review 
the mi nutes of previous me et i ng s to r e fresh his memory of 
activities and policies which are be i ng developed over a 
p e riod of several meetin~s. Also, i n pre paration for me e t-
i ngs, the super i ntendent mu,st ma k e certain that h e has ma de 
care fu l studie s and proper res ear ch connected wi th any new 
pr o jects whi ch he may want to presen t at the meeting of the 
board. He must prepare , from t i me to time, any reports of 
p rogress to the board conc ern ing the operat ion of t he school 
sys tem . Finally, he mus t attend the board meeting . It may 
b e seen that the union s uperintendent, who is employed by 
more t h a n one board of educat ion, will so me times double or 
tr i p le h is monthly load dependL~g upon the size of his union. 
The superin t endent is also res p on s ible f or prov i ding ad-
equate i n struct i on al materials and suppli es. He may set up 
comm ittee s to determine the specifications o f t h e i tems ne c es -
sary ; bu t he must make a vailable time t o study the r e p orts of 
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the comm ittees and ma ke final decisions . He must order the 
sup9lies and make certain that he has proper inventory controls 
to i nsure a proper f low of these mat erials . Time must be spent 
also in checking up on the satisfaction of the mat erials used . 
The select i on of the staff is an important function which 
must be accomplished by the superintendent. The percentage 
of turnover in s maller communi ties usually rtms very high. 
Sinc e towns which comprise unions are often s mall towns , this 
means that the union super i ntendent must spend some of his 
time looking for replacements for his teaching force . One 
of the major reasons for the high turnover in thes e smaller 
towns is that the salary scales are u sually very low, and 
teachers , after obtainin g one or two years experience, often 
move to larger communities where the salary schedules are 
considerably higher. 
The superintendent in a s mall community will have very 
few , i f any, supervisors that he can depend upon to carry 
out a program of i nterviewing, testing, or observing future 
teachers. He may f ind himself compelled to do these thin~s 
himse lf. If up-to-date lists of all applicants are kept he 
may find that h e can conserve much of his time when selection 
becomes necessary. One source of future teacher s that might 
well be considere d i s his list of substitutes provided that 
he has taken time to keep proper records of the ir work . 
The superintendent must provide time for receiving and 
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reviewing reports .from his staff. He must have up-to-date 
i n formation concerning the pro gress of the sdhoois, the 
status of the pupils and numbers of pre-school a ge chiidren 
as these items will have direct bearing upon his future plans. 
He must take time to acquaint himsel f with teacher plans and 
the . extent to which these plans are fulfilled. 
Administration of school fL.'1. ances is an important func-
tion which may conswne much time. It may be found that the 
development of a sound system of accounting wili make this 
work much easier. Even so, the superintendent must spend 
e n ough time to make certain that all expenditures of funds 
ro?e properiy entered and that the accounts are in balance 
at all times. The preparation of the yearly budget is 
certain to consume a good portion of' the time of the super-
intendent. Just cause must be shown for each item. Neces-
sary research wiil most likely have to be done in or der to 
construct a bud get sui table for his community. This will 
involve many conferen ces with his staff, the me mbers of t he 
schooi board and the finance committee. 
The study of curr ent leg islation, in order to know how 
it af f ects his community, wiii also use some of the time of 
a s uperin t endent. 
The time spent on matters of organizati on will vary 
accor d ing to the nwnber of years of exp erience of the super-
intendent. However, time must be spent t o determine the 
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needs of future years i n planning tJ.1.e numbers of rooms and 
teachers necessary to operate the system i n a sound manner. 
Chang es within buildir1gs and between schools must be planned 
far e nough in advance in order that no severe disruptions 
occur. The superin tendent must plan the duties of his staff' 
and the number of pers m s to be employed. He must also make 
c ertain that the grades which are in each building are org an -
ized in the most efficient ma~1.er for each year. Transporta-
tion of pupils must be considered and bus routes changed or 
set up. 
Pl ans for special services must be made . The s u perin-
tendent must decide how he wants to provide for the needs of 
atypical children, both g ifted and slow. He may ne ed to 
plan for an aduLt program and o.ften administer this program 
as well. 
2. Supervision 
The superintendent is responsible for the selection and 
direction of any supervisory staff which he may have to assist 
him. Time must be spent in conferences with this staff to 
hear reports, to plan future action, and to make decisions 
which will affect the continuity of the work of the system. 
I n addition to the work of his staff, the superintend ent 
wi ll find that some of his time will be taken up in personal 
supervision. The union superintendent is · usually the only 
one in his community responsible for supervision. He must 
make CLassroom visits to observe work i n progress. As a 
result of the se visits he may hold individual confe r en ces 
v1 i t h the teachers. General te a c he rs' meetings must be 
p lanned and held at i n t e rvals during the year. 
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Another supervisory duty of the superintendent is to 
o versee the development of the curricu l um. He must c hoose 
and supervise committees t o work upon the determination of 
the curriculum. He is also re sponsible for the develo pment 
of a worth-while extra-curricular pr ogram. Even though he 
may have set up comm i ttees for text and material selection , 
he has the fina l respon sibiLity for review and decis i on to 
reco~nend whatever i t ems are chosen b y t he b oard of e duc at i on . 
3 . Community Leadership 
The super i ntendent is r espons i ble for the direct ion of 
the public relation s pr ogram i n hi s community. I n a s mall 
town the su perintendent will most likely do all o f the work, 
a l though te ac h ers s h ould be able to h e lp and part icipat e in 
such a program . He mus t acquaint the community wi th the 
work that the school is do i ng . Ano t her i mpor tM1t function 
that he must undertake is to be the representative of the 
s c hool system i n pu blic affair s of the c ommuni t y. 
He must hold membe rs h ip in various organizations of t h e 
community and through hls membersh ip arrange for support of 
s chool pro j ects . Some of the organizations which a super-
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intendent may join are the service clubs and veterans' 
organizations. He is also expected to join church and 
fraternal groups as well. In many instances t h e superin-
tendent may be asked to be the chairman of community commit-
tees such as the March of Dimes drive, the local Red Cross, 
or other charitable money raising drives. If he is not the 
chairma._n, he may b e as ked to be a member of the working 
committee, which request may mean an expenditure of his time 
in order to carry out his duties. 
As the executive of the school system, t h e superintendent 
may be ask ed to devote some of his time to making Addresses 
at local functions. If this is to be made interesting, he 
must do research in order to prep are his talk and then most 
likely spend an entire evening at the meeting which he is 
to address. 
Since he should be working for the welfare of all school 
children of his community, the superintendent must tak e time 
to participate in organizations which have projects set up 
to benefit these children. 
At all time s he should be availab~e for conferences 
with other community leaders concerning the needs of his 
area. 
4. Professional Growth 
In addition to the time devoted to his own community, 
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the superintendent must also work with his colleagues. 
Within the Commonwealth of Massachusetts there are many 
organizations which may claim a portion of the time of 
sup erintendents. In various sections of the state, groups 
of superintendents attend "neighborhood conferences" on an 
average of each two months. The State Association of 
Superintendents holds an annual conference lasting from 
two to four day s in the spring of each year. Many super-
intendents are members of the committees of these organi-
zations and some may spend a year or more as an officer. 
In addition to membership in these organi zations, super-
intendents are sometimes members of the committees of or 
executive officers of the county te a chers or ganizations or 
of the Massachusetts Teachers• Federation. Superinten dents 
of sch ools are expected to be members of t h e Association of 
American School Administrators, t h e national organization 
of s.chool superin tendents, and may devote a portion of their 
time to functions of this group. 
Superintendents may find it necessary, from time to 
time, to take refresher courses at various universities. 
These may be taken dur i ng the re gular school year or during 
the summer months depending upon how much time the superin-
inten dent may be able to devote to them an d also the d i stance 
involved in trave l ing . 
The readin g of curr ent literature must be u n dertaken to 
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famiLiar : z e himself with trends in education. Professional 
magazines and books must be obtained either by purchase or 
borrowing from a library and time spent to read these. 
The superintendent will find it necessary to devote 
so me of his time conducting research on school problems. 
Research is necessary whenever the superintendent advances 
a new project to the board of education. Sometimes the 
research may lead to the publication of a professional 
article . Th ere are many superintendents who are re gular 
contributors to professional magazines. 
5. Personal Leisure 
With all of his official duties, the busy superintendent 
mus t ma ke available to himself some time f or recre ation. He 
needs this from a health standpoint i f from no othe r con-
sideration. There are many hobbies, some o f whlch may 
interest him. Many communities have facilities for phy sical 
recreati on which may appeal to him. Some sort of relax ation 
is necessary. 
6. Union Superintendents 
Within the Commonwe alth of Massachus etts at the present 
time there are sixty-tl~ee union superintenden cies. From 
two to six towns are group ed in each un ion. One union has 
six towns, t~ee u n ions have five towns each, seventeen are 
comprised of four towns each, t wenty-three have three towns, 
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and nineteen are mad e up of two towns. 
1viost of the unions which are made up of more than 
three towns are located in the western part of Massachusetts 
in what are mainly rural areas. The size of the i n dividual 
town s comprising these u nions, then, is relatively s mall. 
The superintenden t of a union would be require d to 
perform all the duties of a superintendent elsewhere but 
because of the nature of his employment he would b e required 
to du plicate his efforts in certain areas. Preparing for 
board meetings, for example, would mean two, tD~ee or more 
sets o f preparation . 
In s maller communit i es s uch as those which would be in 
a union, the superintendetn would have fewer staff employees 
to assist him in his duties. The superintendent, there f ore, 
would be required to make many more personal contacts wi th 
his staff than the superintenden t of a middle-sized or large-
sized community. 
Much of the responsibility for clerical and routine 
duties is apt to fall upon the union superintendent because 
of lack of clerical assistance. 
CHAPTER IV 
DISTRIBUT I ON OF OFFIC I AL FUNCTI ONS AND DUTIES 
IN MAS SACHUSETTS UlHOI~ SUPERINTENDE:i.'JCI ES 
At the time that this study was c onducted, there were 
sixty-three superintendency unions in the Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts. There were nineteen unions made up of two 
towns, twenty-three lUlions having three towns each, seven-
tee n unions composed of four towns, three unions made up of 
five towns and one u n ion having six towns. y 
The inquiry form was constructed in tvw parts. The 
firs t part consisted of a questionnaire. The que stions asked 
dealt with the number of years of experience of the superin-
tendent, both i n his current position and in other communities, 
the nwnber of school co mmittee members in each town of his 
union, the n umber of h ours t hat he work s each week, t he number 
of meetings which h e attended during the calendar year 1951, 
the number of hours of preparation f or his meeting s, the 
clerical assistance wit h which h e is provi ded , whe ther or not 
he has supervisory aid, and fin aLly, whether or not he desired 
additional assistance and the type of assistant desired . The 
The second part of the form was a chec k li st c onsisting of 103 
1/Appendix A 
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duties and a c t ivi ties which superin t endents of school s ma y 
be exf ected to perform. Under the head i ns of Administrati on 
forty -two of these items were liste d. Twent y-seven items 
were i n cluded under the headi ng of Supervl s i on . Community 
Le aders h ip listed t welve it ems . Under Professional Gr owth 
seventeen items were listed. Five activit ie s were listed 
under Pers onal Le isure . 
Each supe rinten dent was asked to place a check bes i de the 
du ty or activity which he actually performed. In addition to 
this, each superintendent was as ke d t o c hoose the five most 
i mportant dut ies or act ivities in e a ch c a tez ory an d ran k them 
from one to five according to his opinion of their i mportan ce. 
The i n qu iry form was mai.led to t h e s u perin t enden t s of 
two se lected u..D.lons and was discussed in a personal inter-
view with the superintendent of a third union. These three 
unions were se.tected as representative and it was requ ested 
that the s uperintendent not only answer the que s t i on s but also 
t o make c r i t icism of the f orm . The ans wei's re ceiv e d i nd icated 
that t1e questi ons were und ers tood. I n the ab sence o..: any 
sug :~est ions f or change, the ques tionnaire was then mai l ed to 
t h e r emain i n -=> s i xty u n i on superinten :::l en ts . At the end of a 
per i od of fourteen days, twenty-four superintendent s had n ot 
returned an ans wer . A allow-up lett e r was sent to each o f 
these and , as a resu lt , seven more re plies were re c e:i. ve d . 
two of t he ori g i n al t hir t y-six who re p lied sug;ested that 
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they should prefer to answer the quest ions i n an i nterview 
and thi s wa s arra.YJ. ge d . 
A total of forty - six replies , including the replie s t o 
t n e personal interviews, were received and are i n c l ud e d in 
this study . This i s a 73 . 0 p er c ent respon se . Table 1 
s h ows the per c entage of replies rec e ived from s uperin t endent s 
of unions according to the n u mber of town s c ompri sing the 
union. 
Tab le l . Percentage of Re p l ies Recei ved 
Number of Number of Number of Percenta ge 
Towns in Super in- Repl i es of Replies 
Union tend ent s 
( 1) ( 2 ) T3T (4 ) 
2 1 9 13 68 . 4. 
3 23 17 73 . 9 
4 l7 13 76 . 5 
5 3 3 lOO . O 
6 l 0 o.o 
To t a l 63 46 73 . 0 
. . . Thls table lS read : Of n1neteen sup er lntenden ts 
e r:ip lo yed by unions made up of two towns each , 
thirt e en . or sixty- eight and f our tenths per c ent 
replied . 
The nunber of repl ies re c ei ve d make the survey fair ly 
representative of all of the s u perintendency unions in Massa-
chusetts. Of the superintendents who failed to make returns, 
six each were emp_Loyed by unions mad e u p of two t o-wns and 
1::\ ' ''';t·nn Umversrty 
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three town s, f our were superi ,1tendent s of un i ons compr ised 
0 f four t owns, a nd the remainin3 one vias t h e supe r i n tendent 
of the only union mad e u p of s ix towns . 
Experience of s u perin tendent s .-- Table 2 shows t h e median 
numb er of years t hat the re port ing superintendents h ave been 
employ ed in the ir pres ent p ositions , the med ian n umber of 
year s t hey were e mp loyed i n other communit i e s and the me d:_an 
number of years of the ir total experience. Also i n c.lu de d in 
Table 2 are t h e avera ge n u mber of ye ars in each of t he se 
categories . I'/Iedian is u sed to ~n ake a c omparis on with the AASA 
report a n d averag e is u sed to show more accurate~y t h e a ctu al 
si t~.J.ati on . 
Ta ble 2 . Experience of Union Superintendents in 1v1assa.chu se tts 
I 
Numbe r of Towns in Uni on 2 3 4 5 Total 
, . ( l ) ( 2 ) (3T C4 T I ( 5) _( 6 } . ..; 
Median Nwnber of Years 
i n Present Position ••• • • • • 5.0 7.0 6 . 0 3.0 5.0 
Median Number of Years 
i n Other Communit i es •••• •• 4.0 3.0 2 .0 o.o I 3.0 Median Number of Years 
as a Super inten d e n t •• ••• •• .11 . 0 11.0 8 .0 I 4.0 11.0 
Average Nwnber of Years 
i n Present Position ••••••• 8.6 9 . 3 8 .0 2.7 8 . 4 
Averag e Number of Years I in Other Communities •••••• 6 .7 3.1 5.6 8 .0 5.2 
Averag e Number of Ye ars I I as a Sup erint endent ••••••• 15 .2 12 . 4 13 . 6 10.7 I 13.6 I 
. . . Th1s table 1s read : In un1ons ma de up of t wo towns , t he s uper-
i n tendent has h a d a median of 5.0 year s of experience . All 
u n ion superin ten dents i n Mas sachusetts have h a d a med ian of 
5 . 0 y ear s of expe r ience. 
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The median number of years i n present positions i s 5.0 
years. This co ,rpares favorably with the median reported by 
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the AASA which was 5.4 years for rural superintendents. 
The median number of years that these superintendents were 
employed by other communities was 3.0 and the median number 
of years of the total experience as a superintendent was 11.0 
years. This is higher t han the National med ian of 8 .9 years 
reported by P~SA for rural superintendents of Schools. 
The average number of years that the reporting superin-
intendents have spent in their present positions was found 
to b e 8 .4 years, the average in other communities wa s 5.2 
years, and the average of the total experience as superin-
tendents was 13.6 years. This shows that the group who 
participated in this study were experienced men . The replies 
received for other questions should be effective as a result 
of this experience. 
Although three superintendents reported that they were 
in their first year in their present position, one superin-
tendent reported thirty-two years in his present position. 
Thirty-three superintendents have been in their present 
position for less than ten years, six have from ten to nine-
teen years, six have from twenty to twenty-nine years and one 
'gAmerican Association of School Administrators, Thirtieth 
Yearbook, The Amer ican School Superintendency , Washington, 
D. C., 1952 . 
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has over thirty years. Seventeen of t h e reporting superin -
tendents had no experience in other communities but one 
reported thirty-one years as superintendent in other communi-
ties. In this cate gory thirty-seven reported l es s t h an ten 
years in other communities, five rep orted :from t en to nine-
teen years, three reported from t wenty to t wenty-nin e y ear s, 
and one repor ted over thirty ye ars. In total numb er of years 
t wenty-two s uperin tendents reported less than ten years experi-
e n ce, twelve repor t ed f rom ten to nineteen years, five reporte d 
from t wenty to twent y-nine years, six reported :from thi rty to 
thirty-nine years and one reported over f orty years. This 
last s uper i n tendent has served a total of forty-five years, 
t wenty-two of them in his present position a nd twenty-three 
in other co mmunities. 
The number of years of experi ence of these men should 
ma k e their replies valuable in this survey. 
Working h ours p er week. - - The union superintendent in 
Mas sachusetts spends an averag e of 58 .7 hours per week in 
carry ing out the duti e s for which he is responsible. This 
is slightly hi gher than the averag e of 57. 9 hour s shown by 
the AASA report covering the year 1950 for all s u perintendents. 
Table 3 also ma ke s a comparison bet1;veen the Massachusetts 
union superin t e ndent and all super:i.ntendents of the nation who 
replied to the AASA questionnaire i n 1 9 50. 
The superintendent s employed by unions made up of two 
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towns work an average of 57.5 hours. The s uperin tendents 
who reported fro m unions mad e up o f three towns wor ke d 57.6 
hours on an average. Those replying from four town uni ons 
were o ff icially on duty for an aver age of 59.6 hours . Super-
i n tendent s employe d by unions comprising five towns worked 
65 . 0 hours as an averag e. 
Table 3. Hours per Week Devoted to Offic i al 
Duties. 
Number of Avera::se Number AASA Report 
Towns in of Hours per 
Union Week 
( .L ) J2) ( 3) 
2 57.5 No data 
3 57.6 No .dat a 
4 59.6 Ho data 
5 65 0 No dat a 
6 
-
No data 
Total 58.7 57.9 
ThlS table lS read : The super1n~endent em-
p.Loyed by a union made up of two t o~ms aver-
a ges 57 .5 hours per week in the dischar ~e of 
his officia.L duties . 
Seven of the reporting superintendents worked less than 
fifty h ours per week . Of thes e, three were e mp.Loyed by three 
town unions and two each were su p e r i ntendent s of t wo and four 
town unions. Sixteen reported a work week between 50 and 59 
hours. Eight of thes e were in three town unions and four 
each were employed by unions made up of t wo and f our towns. 
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Ten superintendents placed their work week between 60 and 
69 h ours . Four of the se were in two to wn unions, three in 
four town unions, two in five town unions, and one i n a 
three town union. Fi ve superintendent s work between 70 and 
79 hours per week. Two were in two town unions and one each 
were employed by unions made up of three, four, and five 
tow~"ls . The three and the four town unions each show one 
superintendent who report s a work i ng we ek between 80 and 89 
hours. Two superintendent s report work wee1cs of ninety 
hours. Th e se men are a l so employed by a three and a four 
to~m union . Four superin tendents mad e no reply to this 
question. While the average number of hours work e d per week 
i n creases with the number of towns compr ising the union, the 
above ~igures show considerable var i ation i n practice. 
School Committee member s .- - Table 4 shows the number of 
school committee members within each category of un ions. It 
also shows the average number of committee members with '.rlh ich 
each superintendent must deal, and the average number of 
me mbers t hat each to1m has o n its committee. 
In uniorns mad e up of t wo towns, the average superintend -
ent has 7. 8 committee members or 3.9 members per town. The 
superintendent of a three town union has an a verag e of 10.7 
members or 3.6 members per town . Fithin the unions comprised 
of four to·wns , the sup erint endent deals with an averag e of' 
12 . 9 members or 3 . 2 members per town, while in the five town 
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Table 4. School Committe e Members in Un ion Towns 
-
Number of To t al Number Avera g e Number Average Number 
Tmms in of Committee of Members :. er of Members per 
Union Me mbers Superint encient Town 
(I) _ _t Gl t o) t .lJ: } 
2 101 7. 8 3.9 
3 1 82 10.7 3 .6 
4 167 12.9 3 .2 
5 57 15.7 3 .1 
To tal 497 10 . 8 3.5 
. . . . Thls t a ble lS reao: In all of the t o vms comprlsln g t wo town 
un i ons there are 101 school committe e members making an 
averag e of 7 . 8 members for each superintendent or an averag e 
of 3. 9 members in each tovvn. 
unions t he superin tendent h as an average of 1 5.7 school com-
mit tee members fo r a town average of 3 .1 members. The average 
union s u perin tend ent in t h e Commonwealth of Massachusetts has 
an av e ra ge of 10. 8 members on the joint school committee of 
the un i on or an averag e of 3 . 5 members on the scl'lool committee 
of each town within the u n i on. The number of p ersons with 
whom the union superintenden t must deal incre a ses the amount 
of work that each superin ten dent mu s t do i n or der to ob tain 
approval for his plans and ideas. 
NQmber of meetings attended . - - ~~om January 1, 1951 to 
January l, 1952, the replying superin tend ents attended a total 
of' 2298 co 11mitte e meeting s . Table 5 shows the number of these 
meetings withi n e ach cat egory and also shows the ave rage number 
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of hours per month which are used ·oy the superint endents in 
preparing for the meetings of their comm ittees . 
Table 5. Number of Meetings Attended by Superintendents i n 
1951 and Number of Hours Spent in Preparation for 
School Committee Me eting s 
Number of Towns in Union 2 3 4 5 I Total 
{I) 12) .{3J {4) ( 5) ( 6) 
Averag e Number of Meet- I 
i ngs Attended 'Jer Super- I 
i n tendant per Year •••••• 37.0 52.4 55 . 8 67 .0 50 .0 
Average Number of Meet-
ing s Attended per Super-
i n t endant per Month ••••• 3.1 4.4 4 . 7 5 .5 4.2 
Average Number of Hours 
of Preparation by Super-
intendant per Month •• ••• 9 . 8 14.6 26.7 21.7 17.5 
. . 
' 
. Thls cable lS read: Superlntendents of two tovm unl on s 
att end ed ru1 average of 37.0 mee ti ngs in 1951 or 3.1 mee ting s 
per month . They also spent an aver a g e 0.1.. 9 . 8 hours pe r 
month in preparati on for these meetin 0 s. 
The .f i gures in Tab.Le 5 show that the average union super-
i n tendent attended 50.0 mee tings during 1951. This is a 
monthly average of 4.2 me e tin g s . I n those m1ions having t wo 
towns each, the superin tendents attended a total of 4 81 meet -
i ngs for an average of 37.0 for each sup erintendent . This is 
a monthly average of 3 . 1 meetings. The superintendents of 
three town uni ons attend ed a total of 891 meetings for an 
average of 52 .4 me eting s pe r superin t endent . This, .in turn, 
makes the monthly average 4 .4 me etings . A total of 725 meet-
ings were attended by all superint endents in tovvns made up of 
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four t o>'Vl1S. The ave i 'age per superin tendent is 55.8 me eting s 
per year or 4. 7 meetings per month. In the five to 'Am. unions, 
the a "~'lerage yei:lrly number of meetings for each of these super-
intendents is 67.0 me et ing s and the monthly averag e is 5.5 
meetings. 
These fi gures show that while nearly all of the to vms 
have only one scheduled meeting per month, the superintendent 
wa s r equi red to spend sev8ral evening s in attend ance at 
special school comm i t te e meetings or at meeting s of some 
other type . Many superintendents stated that the several 
tO\vns within t he i r unions were undertak ing a buildin g pro gram 
and they were r equired to attend the 1neet i ngs of the school 
b'1i ld ing c o:nmittee .. 
The final figur es in ·r able 5 show the aver a ge number of 
hours each superintendent requires to prepare for each me et-
i ng that he attend s. These figure~ ar e 9 . 6 hour s for super-
intendents having two towns, 14.6 hours for t hos e havin g 
three towns, 26.7 hour s for those having four towns , and 21.7 
f or the superintendents of five t own unions. The average 
union superintendent in Massachusetts requ ires 17.5 hours per 
month of p r eparation for each meeting. The number of me et in g s 
att end ed i ncreases wi th the number of to wns makin~ up the 
un ion and the number of hours required 'for monthly preparation 
i n creases rapidly up to four tovm m1ions and then drops again 
for five toV~m unions. 
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Clerical assistance .-- In ans wer to the question c on-
c erning clerical assistance, all but t wo sup erin tendents 
replying were provided with some sort of clerical h e lp. 
Ta ble 6 show s the cle ri c al ass i stance provided f or the 
union s uperin tende n t in Mass a c husetts. 
Table 6 . Clerical Assistan ce Provided for Uni on 
Superin ten dents 
Numoer of Super in- Super in- Super in-
Towns in t enden t tende~~t tendent 
Un i on with More with One with Part 
Th an On e Full Time Time Clerk 
Full Time Cle rk 
Cle rk 
( 1 ) _!_ 2 ) ( 3) ( 4) 
2 2 11 2 
3 1 11 5 
4 0 7 5 
5 0 I 3 0 
6 - I - -
Super in-
tend e n t 
with No 
Cl erk 
1 51 
0 
l 
1 
0 
-
. . . n Th 1 s tab le lS re a d : In un1 ons made u p or t wo ~owns, ~wo 
s u p erin t end en ts h a d more t h a n one f u l l time clerk , ele ven 
had one full t i me clerk , two had part t i me clerks, a n d n on e 
had n o clerks. 
In un i ons made up of t wo towns, all super i n tendents who 
r e ported had at l e ast on e full time clerk . Two u n ions h a ve 
more t h a n one J'u ll t ime cle r k an d t wo other u n i on s have a 
par t time cler k in addition to the f ull t i me c l erk. I n 
unions made u p of three t o~vns, eleven superi t ende n ts have 
one f ull t i me clerk , one· superin t enden t nas more t han one 
full time clerk , four have part time cle r k s on .Ly, a n d one 
s uperin t e n dent h as no cleric a l help available. Of the se 
having part t i me clerk s on ly, one su per i n tend ent reported 
two part time cle r ks in his union. Al thou gh he did n ot 
spe c ify , it may be that the se cl erks are employed in the 
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high schools of the towns an d are available to the superin-
t e n den t . Se ven of the superintendents in four town u nions 
have a full t ime cler~ one havi ng a part time clerk in 
addit i on, four have part time clerks only and one has no 
clerk. All t h ree uni ons mad e up of fj_ve town s report a full 
time cler k . The distribution of cler k s within t h e uni on s of 
_ ,~assachusetts is not as h i gh as the numbe r report ed i n AASA . 
The national average was 3.0 clerks per superin tendent . Th is 
tends to show that although the superin tendent of a union 
h as more work t o d o becau se of his mul tiple job , he i s less 
apt to be assisted by c l e ~ks i completing the r ou t i ne details 
of running an office. The ten union superintend ents cited 
a bove who have l e ss than one full tim e clerk to assist them 
should be provid ed with adequate assist an ce in or der t o 
enable them t o devote mor e time to supervision. 
Super visory assistan ce.-- Les s than one i n four super-
i n ten dents (23 .9 %) have supervisory assist~Dce to h elp them 
to accomp l ish their wo r k of supervisin g the teachers f or 
wh om t hey a re responsible . Tab le 7 shows the superv is ory 
assistan ce provided within each c a tegory of un i ons in ilassa-
chusetts., 
Tab le 7. Supervisory Assistanc e Provided f or Uni on 
Superin tendents 
Number of Number Re- Per c entage Number Re -
Towns in plying Yes Replying p lying No 
Union Ye s 
(1 ) ( 2 ) (3} i4) 
-
2 4 30.8 9 
3 4 23 .5 1 3 
4 3 23.1 10 
5 0 o.o 3 
6 
- - -
Total 11 23 . 9 35 
hi s table is read : I n unions mad e u T p of t wo towns 
2 
Percentag e 
Repl y i ng 
No 
(5) 
69 .2 
76.5 
76 •. 9 
100.0 
76.1 
' 
f our 
s uper i n tend en ts or thirty and e i ght tenths per 
repl ying ind icate d s upervis ory ass i stance. 
c en t of those 
I n 1.mions compos ed of t wo towns 30. 8% of the superin- · 
tendents have as sis ta.n.ce. Twenty-three and five tenths p er 
cent of t h e superintendents have profess i onal assis tance in 
three t own · unions, while t wenty-three an d on e tenth pe r cent 
of the supe r:i.ntendent s employed o y four town uni ons have 
supervisory aic. I n the f iv e tovm unions , no aid is availab le. 
Although the AASA report cites 6 5 . 4 % of r u ral s uperin-
tend e nts stating t hat too few professional assi s t ants is a 
fa c tor wh ich prevents an ideal distribut i on of t i me , s light ly 
more t han half (56 . 5;'b) of the union superint endents stated 
that t h ey desired more assistance. Table 8 shows the type 
and nu~ber of additional assistants desired. 
-------------- -- --
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Table 8. Type s of Assistants Des ired by Union Superintend-
ents and Per centage Requesting Additional 
Assistance 
Types of Assistants 
Desired by Superin-
tendents 
{J.) 
Elementary Super-
Vis or . ..........••• 
Remedial Consult-
ant . .............. . 
Office Clerks •••••• 
Supervising Princ i-
pals . ............. . 
Administrative 
Assistant •••••••••• 
Maintenance Super-
visors ••••••••••••• 
Assistant Princi-
pals . ............. . 
Physical Education 
Supervisor ••••••••• 
Percentage Request-
i ng Assistants ••••• 
Number of Towns in Union 
2 
(2) 
l 
3 
0 
1 
1 
2 
0 
0 
53.9 
3 
( 3) 
4 
0 
l 
1 
0 
0 
1 
0 
41.4 
4 
_( ~) 
5 
0 
2 
0 
1 
0 
0 
1 
69.2 
5 
(5) 
2 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
66.7 
Total 
( 6) 
12 
3 
3 
2 
2 
2 
1 
1 
56.5 
This table J..S r e ad:. Twelve superJ..ntendents c esire an elemen-
tary s upervisor to assist them. 
Twe lve union super i n tendents stated tr~t they thought 
an element ary supervisor would be beneficial. Of these, five 
are superin tendents of four town unions, four of three town 
unions, t wo of .five town unions, and one is superintendent of 
a t wo town union. The remainder requested remedial con sultants 
(3), office clerks (3), Administrative assistants (2), main-
tenance supervisors (2), assistant principal (1), and physical 
education supervisor (l). Although less than one fourth of 
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the rep.Lying superintendents reported professional assist ance, 
slightly more than half indicated any desire to i ncrease this 
service. If more assistan c e we re obtained it would be bene-
ficial to the superintendent whose work week is now very 
long . 
Functions of administration.-- Table 9 shows the forty-
two items of the check list under the heading of admin istra-
tion listed in ord er of frequency of performance . Thirty-
four of the forty-s ix replying superintendents answered this 
part of the questionnaire. 
Table 9. Duties and Functions of Administration Lis ted by 
Order of Frequency of Performance . 
Function Frequency of 
Performance 
-r2 J 
Attend board meet i ngs. ....................... 34 
Assi gn and transfer teachers .. . ...... .... . . .. 33 
Interview candidates seek ing positions ....... 33 
Hear complaints of parents ........... .... . ... 33 
Prepare the budget ••••••••••••••••••.••••••• • 33 
Recommend school equipment ................ • • • 33 
Answer inquiries and questionnaires .. . ....... 33 
Recommend hiring and dismissal of teachers. .. 32 
Develop the curriculum....................... 32 
Hold teachers ' meetings ................. .. ... 32 
Fill temporary vacancies..................... 32 
Order, rec eive, and give out suppl i es ........ 32 
General supervision of t r ansportation ....... . 32 
Keep i nformed of school legislation .......... 32 
Make annual reports to the board of 
ed u c a tion............. . ... .. ..... . .... .... ... 32 
(conc.Lud ed on next page ) 
Table 9. (concluded) 
Function 
1 
Receive .ca.Ller s •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Recommend and select textbooks ••••••••••••••• 
General care and inspection of school 
property ..... ............................... . 
Open and read mail ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Give dictation ••......••..................... 
Supervise janitors and jani tor services •••••• 
Wr ite notices to teachers, pupils and 
parents •...............•...•.... ~ ...•.......• 
Direct the enforcement of compulsory 
at tend ance • ................................... 
Take or direct the taking o~ the school 
census . ..• ............................ ....... 
Attend to a.Ll types of correspondence •••••••• 
Approve or supervise the construction of 
buildings .................•.................• 
Make monthly re ports to board of educat ion ••• 
Approve or suggest plans for construction ot: 
bu i J. d. ing s . • . • • . • • • • . • • . • • . . . • • . .•.........••• 
Answer te.Lephone ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Supervise the medical inspection of scnools •• 
Re ceive annual reports from teac hers ••••••••• 
Extend supervisory control to all funds of 
school activities ••••••••••• ••••••• •••••••••• 
Keep records of teachers ' work ••••••••••••••• 
Write requis itions for supplies •• • ••••••••. •• 
Receive and care for new supplies, 
equipra ent , etc •.•.. ......•.•.•...•.•........• 
Su spend pupils ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Make annual bus reports ...................... . 
Determine and reco mmend requirements for 
high school graduat ion ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Arr ange for and preside at commencement 
exercises •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Make and file permanent records of pupils •••• 
r epare and adjust c.Lass schedules ••••••••••• 
Arrange f or school assemb l i e s, progra~s, e tc . 
5 
Frequency of: 
Pert:ormance 
32 
31 
31 
31 
31 
30 
30 
29 
28 
28 
26 
26 
25 
25 
23 
22 
20 
20 
18 
18 
13 
12 
11 
10 
9 
6 
5 
This table is read: Thirty-t:our union superintendents 
i nd icat e that they attend school board meetings. 
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Twenty-two o.f the duties listed are performed by thirty 
or more of the reply ine; superintendents, eleven of the duties 
are performed by twenty or more superintendents, s ix are per-
formed by ten or more and three are performed by ..Less than 
ten of the superintendents. 
In addition to checking items which they actually per-
formed, the superintendents were requested to rank the f ive 
most important duties which they were required to perform 
Qnder Administration. Table 10 shows this ranking for 
Administration functions. 
In order to evaluate the relative rank of the items in 
these sections, it was decided that a.fter the superintendents 
had marked their cho ice from one to five, these choices 
would be valued at 5 points for first choice, 4 po ints .for 
second choice, 3 points for third choice, 2 points for fourth 
choice, and 1 point for fifth choice. Accordingly after the 
items had been tabulated according to the number of choic es, 
this number was multiplied b y the appropriate value and the 
totals were obtained by adding the five values . The items 
were then tabulated according to the total point value. 
Only sixteen of the forty-two duties listed were con-
s ide ~ed important enough to be ranked by the replying super-
intendants. Table 10 shows the ten most important duties 
ranked by total number of po i nts earned with the number of 
superintendents placing them in each ranking. 
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Tab le 10. Ten Most Important Acti v ities of Administration 
Ranked by Union Superintendents 
Activity Ranking a.'1. d Po int Value Total 
Points 
R v R v R v R ~I R v l 5 2 4 3 3 4 5 l 
{1 ) It G) It 3 J it 4} t 5} [{ 6 LL?_l _18 [1_:1 [t 10) 11} ( 12) 
1 . Recommend hir- ! 
i ng and dismiss-' I 
al of teachers • • 9 4!: 5 20 0 0 1 2 2 2 69 
2. Attend board 
meet i ngs ••• • •••• 6 30 2 8 2 6 2 4 3 3 51 
3. Pr epare the 
bu dget •.. . . ... . . 0 0 6 24 5 15 3 6 2 j 2 47 
4. I nterview candi-
dates se eking 
l positions • • •• • •• 4 20 3 12 l 3 4 8 0 0 43 5. Deve l op the 
curriculum •••••• 3 15 3 12 2 6 4 8 0 0 41 
6 . Assi gn a.nd 
tra11sfer 
teachers •••• •••• 2 10 l 4 4 12 . 0 0 2 I 2 28 7. Hold teachers' meet ings •••• • ••• 0 0 2 8 1 3 1 2 2 I 2 15 
8 . General care 
and i n spection I 
of school 
property • • ••• • •• 1 5 0 0 0 0 4 8 1 1 14 
9. Open and read 
nlail .•••.•. e···· 0 0 1 4 0 0 2 4 0 0 I 8 10. Recommend sch ool 
equi pment ••••••• 0 0 0 0 2 6 1 0 0 2 2 I 8 I 
-• . . - . . .L. Thls table lS read : Nlne un1on super1ntendents 1nd1caued 
"Recommend hiring and d ismissal of teachers" first c hoice, 
five i nd icate d it as their second choice, none indicate d. as 
third choice, one indicated it as fourth choice and two marked 
it f'Lfth choice. The total number of points wa s s i xty- nine . 
These t e n activities, in the order of' their i mportance, 
are (1) recommend hiring and dismissal of t eac h ers , (2) atten d 
board me etings , (3) prepare the budget , (4) inter view 
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c andidates seeking posit ion s, ( 5 ) develop the curriculum, 
(6) assi s n and tran. sfer teachers, (7) hold teachers 1 meet-
i n s s, ( 8 ) g ene ral care and i n spection of school proper ty, 
( 9 ) open a11d read ma il , and (10) recommend schoo l equipment. 
It is intere sting to no te that all ten of these items 
ranked as the most importa..11 t in Administra tion are actually 
performed by more than thirty of the replying supe rintenden ts. 
This shows that t h e se items have a defin i te bearing upon the 
way in wb.ich the un i on superin t end ent plans his work . 
Supervising funct i ons .-- The seco n d c at e gor y o f the 
check lis t c oncerned Supervision as carried on by the super-
i.ntendents . The t wenty- seven activities of s uper vision are 
listed i n Table 11 a ccording to the frequency of performance . 
Tab.L e ll. Dut ies and Activities of Supervision Listed by 
Order o f l~equency of PerformaYJ.ce . 
Activity 
Ho ~d conferences . ••.•••.••.•••.• • .••••••• •• •.• 
Visit c la sses to observe wo r k of teachers ••••• 
Confer with tea chers about t heir problems and 
help to solve them •..........................• 
Ho.Ld teac h ers 1 meetings • •••• ••••• •• ••.••.•.••• 
Provide for improvement of teachers ••••••••••• 
Create an enthus iastic inte re s t in welfare of 
the pupils .. ................................. . 
Stimulate experimentations wi.tb subjects of 
i n struct i on on the p art of more resourcefu l 
te achers .. ... .. ......... ...... . ... . . . .. ..... . . 
( concluded on next page ) 
Freguen cy of 
Per .L ormanc e 
34 
34 
34 
33 
33 
33 
33 
Table 11 . (con cluded) 
Ac tivity 
1 
EncouPage teacbers to af'fi..Liate with pro-
fessional organizations •••••• , •••••••••••••••• 
Cultivate a spirit of friendliness and team-
fi-Jo rk among teacl1ers ...... ,. ................... . 
Aid teachers in solving problems of 
discipline ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Provide for the pro f essional grow·th of 
te achers ..................................... . 
Encourage t eachers to perform work on com-
mi ttees or sections of pPofessional organ i-
zations ..... .......... ............ ..... ...... . 
General supervision of all classes •••••••.••• 
Interes t te achers i n new pJ..ans, methods, and 
devices of teaching •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Confer wi th teachers concerning special types 
of pupils .. ....... .......................... . 
c ounsel with teachers conc erning opportuni-
ti e s for profess i onal advancement •••••••••••• 
Def'i ne for the teacher the genera..L aims and 
ob jectives of t h e work and i ts reJ.. ation to 
the wh6 l e of the e ducat ional. proc ess ••••••••• 
Acquaint teachers with the mer its and :LauJ..ts 
to be considere d i n appraising classroom 
vvorlc ••• ••••..••••..•••••..•••••••••••• ~~ •••••• 
Enl i st teachers' i nterest i nc orrespondence 
courses, extension courses, summer courses, 
etc ....................... · · .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · • • • 
Coope r a te with teachers i n i nterpreti ng t he 
results of i ntelligence and educational 
tests •.•..•.•••••••.•..••••.......••..•...... 
J'vieasure results of teaching through a testing 
progra.m • •..•.•... ..•.... ..•.......•........• a 
Give or supervise the g iving of i n telJ..igence 
and educ ational tests •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Direct observation work of t e~cher s ••••••• •• • 
Supervisi on, promotion, and demotion of 
pupi l s .•. ................................ tl •••• 
Class ification o f pupils ...... .. .... . ..... . . .. 
R3.te efficiency of teachers ••••••••••••• • •••• 
Gi ve demonstration lessons~ ••••••• • •••••••••• 
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Frequen cy of 
Performance 
2) 
33 
33 
3 2 
32 
32 
31 
31 
31 
29 
27 
27 
27 
26 
26 
24 
23 
19 
19 
15 
10 
This taole lS read: Th i r ty- fo,_lr un ion superlntenaents 
indicated t hat they heJ..d confer ences. 
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Fifteen duties are performed by more than thirty of' the 
superintendents, ei ght other duties are perfor med by mor e 
than twenty, four other duties are performed by more than 
ten and none are performe d by less than ten of the superin-
tendents. 
In ranking t h ese twenty-seven duties, wide v ariance of 
opinion was shown inasmuch as twent y of t h e twenty-sev e n 
i t ems were con siderad i mportant enou gh to be ran k ed. Table 10 
shows the ranking of the ten most i mp ortant sup ervisory 
fm~ctions as chosen by the superintendents. The value of' 
each ranking in this section follows the plan des cr J bed 
above and the total points were obtai ne d by mult i p l ying the 
number of items in each choice by the ap propriate value a..n.d 
adding the f ive products. 
Table l2. Ten Most I mp ortant Activities of Su pervis ion Ranked 
by Union Superintendents 
Activity Ranking and Po i nt Value Total 
Points 
R v R v R v R v R v 
l 5 2 4 3 3 4 2 5 1 
(l) 2) (3) \4) I< 5 (6) I< 7 > i( 8 I< 9 > IC 10 > ll} {12) 
1. General s u per-
vision of a.1l 
classes ••••••••• 8 40 1 4 l 3 0 0 0 0 47 
2. Provide for 
i mprovement of 
te a c h ers ••• • •••• 2 101 2 8 3 9 l 2 l 1 27 
(concluded on nexv pag e) 
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Tabl e 12. (concluded) 
Activity Ranking and Point Value Total 
Points 
-R v R v R IV R v R v 1 5 2 4 3 I 3 4 2 5 11 
{1} T~T \3 (4 m 6 (7 (8} ( 9 ) 10} (11 [12) 
3. Confer with I 
teache rs abou t I their prob l ems 
and help to 
so l ve t l1.em • ••••• 0 0 4 16 2 6 2 4 0 0 24 
4. Hold conf er- I 
en ce s • •........• 0 0 l 4 3 9 3 6 1 I 1 20 
5 . Measure results I of teaching thr ough a test-
ing pro gram ••••• 2 1 0 1 4 0 0 1 2 2 2 18 
6. Hold te achers' 
meetings •••••••• 1 5 2 8 l 3 0 0 0 0 16 
7 . I nterest teach-
ers in new I plans, method s, 
and devices of 
teaching •••••••• l 5 l 4 1 3 2 4 0 0 16 
8 . Provide fo r the 
professional 
growth of 
teachers •••••••• 2 10 0 0 0 0 2 4 2 2 16 
9. Cultivate a I 
spirit of I 
friendline ss an d 
teamwork among 
t J.1e teachers •••• l t; 1 4 1 3 0 0 4 4 16 
10. Confex> with 
teachers con-
c er n ing special 
t ypes of pupils ·j 1 t; l 4 1 3 0 0 2 2 14 
. 
' • 
i'l Thls table lS read : General superVlSlon or all classes was 
ran1ced as the first choice of 8 union superintendents, the 
second choice of 1 super int endent, the third choice of 1, 
and the fourth and fifth choices of none. The total points 
r e ceived was 47. 
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The ten most important activities of Supervision 
listed in the order of their importance by the replying 
superintendent s are (1) general sup ervision of all classes, 
(2) provide for improvement of teachers, (3) confer with 
teachers about their problems and help to solve them, 
(4) hold conferences, (5) measure results of te a ching t brough 
a testing program, (6) hold teachers' meeting s, (7) interest 
teachers in new plans, methods, and devices of te aching, 
( 8 ) provide for professional growth of teacr;.ers, {9) culti-
vate a s p irit of friendliness and teamwork among teachers, 
and (10) confer with teachers concerning special types of 
pupils. 
Of these ten items listed only one is performed by less 
than thirty of the replying superintendents. This item, 
"measur>e results of teaching through a testing pro gram", wa s 
cons ide red import a nt enough to be r&~ked in f ifth place yet 
not too many of the superintendents actually do it. 
Activities of Community Leadership .-- Of the twelve 
items in the third categ ory, Community Leadership, f ive were 
performed by more than thii•ty of the s u perintenden ts, four 
others by more tha:p. twe n ty, tw o others by moi'e than ten, and 
one other was performed by less than ten of the superintend-
ents . These are listed in Table 13 in the order of their 
frequency. 
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Tab~e ~3. Duties and Activities of Community Leadership 
Listed According to Frequency of Performance 
Activity 
l 
Attend and take part in men 's clubs , com-
Frequency of 
Performance 
mercial, community or welfare organizations.. 34 
Provide f or newsp~er publicity in order to 
g ive parents and others a knowledge of the 
school V'Tor k. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 34 
Encourage parents to confer with teachers 
on matters pertaining to the welfare of 
pupils....................................... 34 
See that teachers secure who~e some and 
pleasant places to board..................... 31 
Acquaint parents with school practices in 
Ol"'der to :·:1ake for cooperation..... • • • • • • • • • • • 31 
Organize and take part in Parent Teacher 
Associations ................................. 28 
Arr~Dge for exhibits of pupils' work and 
visiting days.. .............................. 28 
Confer with citizens concerning cmMaunity 
needs......................................... 27 
Encour ag e clubs, societies, and individual 
families to inc.Lude teachers in the social 
life of the community. ...... • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 23 
Assist in orgru1izing community clubs, etc~, 
for the benefit of the y oung people.......... 17 
Promote the making of community surveys...... 14 
Assist in organizing school clubs............ 6 
This table is read: Tfiirty- our unlon superin endents 
i nd icated that they attend and take part in men 's clubs, 
commercial, commun:tty or welfare organizations . 
Ten of these twelve items were considered important 
enough to rank ru1d are l isted i n Table 14 in the order of 
the ir importance. Here a gain the same plan cited a bo ve for 
obtaining the values and total points was followed. 
Table 14. Ten Mos t I mport ant Activities of Community 
Leadership Ranke d by Union Superintend ents 
Activity Ranki ng and Point Value 
R vmv R v R v R v 1 5 . 2 4 3 3 4 2 5 l 
( 1 ) ~T 2l 1(3) IT 4J I ( 5 IC 6 ( 7 IC 8 ( 9 (10) 1( 11 ) 
l. Acquaint par-
ents with 
school prac-
tice s in order 
to ma ;{e for 
c o op erat ion • ••.• 3 15 6 24 4 12 4 8 0 0 
2. At tend and take 
part in men's 
club s, c onnne r -
c ial, commun i ty 
or we lfare 
org .m izations ••• 4 20 2 t 3 ~ 3 6 5 5 
3 . Enc ourage 
I parents to c on-
fer with teach -
ers on matters 
pertaining to 
the welfare of 
pupi ls •••••••••• 4 20 l 4 2 6 3 6 3 3 ' 
4 . Organize and 
take par t in 
21 Parent Teacher Associations •••• 4 20 3 12 0 0 l 0 0 
5. Confer with I citizens con -
cerning communi-
ty needs •••••••• 3 15 1 · 4 l 3 2 4 l 1 
6 . See t ha t teach- I ers secure I 
who.leso me places 11 to board •••••••• l 5 3 12 l 3 2 l l 
( conc.luded on next pag e ) 
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I Total Points 
-\12} 
59 
48 
39 
34 
27 
23 
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Table 14. (concluded ) 
Activity Rankin g and Point Value Total 
Points 
R v R v R v <:> H v R v 
l 5 2 4 3 3 4 2 5 l 
{ l.) IP~ {0 { 4 ) (5) ( 6 J {'1) H ) it 9 ) IC 1o . { l l.) (12) 
'7 . Provid e for 
newspaper pub-
licity in order 
to 0 ive parents 
a nd others a 
knowl edge of' 
the sch ool 
vvork •..••• ••.•• 0 0 l. 4 4 12 0 0 5 5 21 
8 . Assist in 
organizing com-
munity clubs, 
etc ., for the 
benefit of' 
y oung people ••• 0 0 0 0 1 3 3 6 l l 10 9. Encourage c..Lu bs, 
societies, and 
i ndividual 
families to in-
elu de teachers 
in the social 
life of the 
community •••••• 0 0 l 4 1 3 l 2 0 0 9 
10 . Arrange f or 
exhibits of 
pupils' work 
and visiting 
days • ........•. 0 0 0 0 1 3 3 6 l 1 8 
Tlns table l S read : Ac uall1t parent;s Wl th SChoo· ractices q p 
in order to make f or cooperation was r anke d first by 3 uni on 
s uperintendents, second by 6, third by 4, foul"th by 4, and 
fifth by non e . The total points receive d was 59 . 
The ten activi ties of Community Leadersh i p listed i n 
the order of their i mportance are {1) acquaint parents with 
school practices in order to make for cooperation, ( 2 ) attend 
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and take part in men' s clubs , commercial, community, or 
welfare organizations, {3) e n c o·urage parents to confer with 
tea cher s on matter s pertaining to the welfare of pupi l s, 
(4) org an i ze and take part i n Parent Teacher Associations , 
(5) confer with citizens concerning community needs, ( 6) see 
t h at teachers secure who l e some and pleasant pl aces to b oard, 
{7) provide for n ew s pa p er public ity in order to g ive par ents 
and others a knowled s e of the s chool work, {8 ) assist i n 
organizing community club s, etc ., for the benefit of the 
y oung pe ople, (9 ) encourage clubs, societies, and i n dividual 
famili e s to i nclude teachers in the social life of the 
community, (10} arrru1ge for exhibits of pupils' work ru1d 
visiting days. 
Half of t he se ten items are per forme d by more than 
thirty superintende n t s. One of the remaining five is per-
forme d by only seventeen superintendents although it was 
rated as the eighth most i mport ant . This number , seventeen, 
is approximately half o f the number of superintendents who 
c hecked this portion of the questionnaire. Although the 
super i ntend ents reco gnize the importance of community c lubs 
for young people in their communitie s, they evidently do no t 
have the time to devote to them. 
Activities of Professional Growth.~- Pr ofessional Growth, 
the fourth category listed in the check list is made up of 
s eventeen items. These items are listed in Table 15 accord :.- ns 
to the frequency of performance. 
Table 15. Duties and Activities of Professional Growth 
Listed According to Frequency of Performance. 
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Activity Frequenc :,r of 
Performance 
(l) (2) 
Keep i nformed of condit i ons e ls ewhere......... 34 
V:i.si t other schools........................... 34 
Attend educational conventions................ 34 
Visit classes................................. 34 
Hold membership in professional associations.. 34 
Attend conferences of superintendents and 
specialists..... .............................. 34 
Read educ a tional journaJ.s. •• • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 33 
Interpret resuJ.ts of instructian.............. 31 
Study professional l it erature for pro f es-
sional advm1cement and increased usefulness... 31 
St udy character of instruction................ 29 
Study the Bulletins of the U. s. Bureau of 
Education and other publications.............. 28 
Do committee service or hold office in profes -
ional associations............................ 26 
Address professional gatherings............... 23 
Personally conduct research of school 
problems, etc................................. 21 
Attend summer school.......................... 20 
Take part in exten sion courses................ 13 
Write educa.t ional artie le s for publication.... 12 
This table is read: Thirty-four superintendents indicate 
that they ke ep infor me d of conditions elsewhere. 
Of these items, nine are performed by more than thirty 
superintendents, six are performe d by more than t wenty, two 
are performed by more than ten and none are performe d by less 
than ten of the superintendents. 
Thirteen of these items were considered by the superin-
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tendents i mportant enough to be rru1ked. Table 16 shows the 
rank i ng ol' the first ten in the order of their i mportaYJ.ce. 
The same plan ol' rank and value to obtain t otal points was 
u sed here also. 
Tabl e 16 . Ten Most I mportant Activities Causing Prol'ession al 
Growth Ranked by Union Superint endents 
Activi t y Ranking and Point Value Total 
Points 
R v R v R v R v R v 
l 5 2 4 3 3 4 2 5 1 
(l) (::::) L(3 J [(4 I ( 5 J \ 6) li 71 ~ 8) I( 9} 10) 11) (12) 
l . Attend educa-
tional c onven-
tions ••••••••••• 5 2t: 3 1:;: 3 9 0 0 0 0 46 
2 . Attend conl'er-
ences of s uper-
i n tendents a nd 
specialists ••••• 3 l!: 3 12 1 3 5 10 4 4 44 3. Keep i nforme d of 
conditions else-
vvhere ..•.......• 6 30 l 4 2 6 1 2 1 1 43 4. Read educational 
journals •••••••• 0 0 4 16 3 9 1 2 0 0 27 5. Visit other 
schools ••••••••• 1 5 3 12 1 3 0 0 3 3 23 6. Study profession 
al lite rature 
for profe ssional 
ad vancemen t an d 
' 
increased U"""' -~ ~ 
f u l n ess •••• • •••• 1 5 3 12 0 0 0 0 5 5 22 7. Visit classes ••• l 5 2 8 0 0 l 2 0 0 1 5 8 . Study character 
ol' instruc t ion •• 0 0 1 4 2 6 1 2 2 2 14 9 . I nterpre t re-
s ul ts of in-
struction ••••••• 0 0 0 0 2 6 4 8 0 0 14 
( c~ncluded on next page) 
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Table 16. (c oncluded ) 
-
Activity Rank i ng and Point Value Total 
Points 
R v R I vI R I v R V I R v l 5 2 4 3 3 4 21 5 l 
( l) I( 2) :t 3! ( 4) I{ o) ,{ 6 ) i( 7) I { t3 { ~ {10 {ll (121 
10 . Personally con -
duc t research 
of school ll prob lems, etc •• l 5 0 0 1 3 1 2 l . 11 
, • . --
. . Tnls table lS read : Autend educatl onal convent l ons was 
listed as f i rst choic e o f 5 superintendents, second choice 
of 3, third choice of 3, and fmn~th m d fifth choice of 
none . The total points ear ned was 46 . 
Th e ten most i mportant activitie s are (1) at tend edu ca-
tional convent i ons, (2) att end conferenc es of superintendents 
and spe cialists, (3) keep informed of conditions els ewhere , 
(4) read educational journals, (5) visit other schools, 
(o) study professional l i terature for profes sional a dvance-
ment ru1d increas ed usefulnes s, (7) visit classes, (8 ) study 
charac t er of i nstruction, (9) i nterpret r esul ts of i ns t r ue-
tion, and (10 } personally c onduc t r es e arch of schoo l proble~s . 
The l ast two of these items are t he only ones n o t p er-
f ormed by more than thirty of the replying s uperintendents . 
"Interpret the results of i nstruc t ion " is actually performed 
by twenty-nine and "personally c onduct re search of schoo l 
pr oblems" i s performed by twenty-one . 
Activities of Pe rs on al Leisure. -~ Under Personal Leisure , 
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five items were l isted. Table 17 shows these items listed 
acc ording to frequency of performm ce. 
Table 17. Us e s of Personal Leis ure Listed Accord i ng to 
Frequency of Participation 
Activity Fr equency of 
Par ticipation 
l (2) 
p_ t t e1~ d chur ch. • . . • . . • . . . .. . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 34 
Attend social events. . .... .................. 34 
Read for general culture....... • • • • • • • • • • • • • 33 
Attend public lectures, theatre, opera, 
mo tion pictures............................. 30 
wel fare ••••••••••• •• ••••••••••••••••• ·••••••• 22 
Avail yourself of opportunities f or physical I 
This t able is read: Thirty-four union superintendents 
i n dicated that they attend church. 
Of these, four were check ed by mor e than thirty super-
intend ants and one was checked by t wenty-two. The last item , 
"Avail yourself of opportunities for physical welfare rr, 
although checked by twenty-two superintendents, did not seem 
to be cons idered very i mportant. Several of those who checked 
the item stated that they did not devote to it as much time 
as they ou _ht . 
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o f Bietz who stated that administrators do not keep them-
This is a definite reflection on a conclus ion 
selves physically fit to meet the rigors of their jobs. 
!(Jonathan R. Bietz, op. cit. 
CHAPTER V 
SUMMARY , CONCLUSIONS, AND REC OM~.':ENDATI'Jl~S 
l. Summary 
The s i.'11ilari ty of' problems repor ted and the answers 
g iven to the questions asked b ears out the contention of' the y 
AASA when it says, "The superint end ency is the same in 
princip le in a village as i n a large city ; the same dutie s 
are performe d in a metropolitan area a s in a rural community." 
Of' the 63 union superint endents in the Commonweal th of' 
Mass a chusetts, 46 or 73.0% replied to the questionnaire which 
wa s sent to t h em. 
For all replying union superin~ endents the median in 
pres ent posit i ons was 5.0 years, 3.0 years in other communities , 
and 11 .0 y ears in total experience . The averages for all re-
ply ing un i on s u per i n t enden ts were 8 .4 ye ars in present p o sitions , 
5.2 y e ars in other communities, and 13 .6 years i n to t al experi-
en e . 
The work we ek of the union superintendent in ~assachQsetts 
avera3es 58 .7 hours . 
Th e aver ag e number of' school committee membe rs wit h which 
e a ch union super i n t endent must deal i s 10. 8 . 
1/Assoc iat lon of American School Ad ministrators, op. cit. 
- 8 1-
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From January 1951 to January 1 9 52, the union super in-
tenden t in Massachuset t s average d 50.0 mee tlngs. Th is is an 
average of 4.2 p e r month . He spent a mon thly averao e of 
17.5 hours i n pre par at i on for these me e ting s. 
school build in g pr ograms are now requiring a major 
portion o the time of the s upe rintendent. I n t his i mpor-
tant area, it is absolut ely necessary f or the s u per i n tend e n t 
not only to l{eep i nformed of t he day to day progress of each 
phase of the program, but also t o b e pre par ed to couns e l his 
building committ ee on any chan;;es whi ch may be ne c essary . 
Of the 46 superinte nden ts who participated in this stu dy, 
only t wo indic ated no cle rical assistance . One of these 
s uperintendents was emp loyed b:y a t hree town un ion a nd one 
was e mpl o yed by a four tovvn u n i on . 
The uni on super i ntendent know s vvhat are t ~ e iioportant 
phases of the job he must do , but in many c a ses he must 
neglect some of the m i n h is t i me schedul e to co mp l ete others . 
The AASA re ports t ha t almos t every super i ntendent· suffers 
from lac k of professional and cleric a l assistance. Thirty -
nine pe r cent of the s uperintendents replying to the AASA 
i nd icat ed profess ional assistance compared v1ith twenty-three 
and nine tenths per cent shown by this study. s fac tors 
whi ch pre vented an i deal distribut i on of t i me, the AASA 
r eports that 63.3%.of superin tendents i ndicated too few 
profes sional ass i stants and 51. 9~s i ndi c ated too few cle r i cal 
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assistants. 
The number of superintendents who were aicled by profes-
siona~ly trai ned assistants wa s far too low . The s cope of 
the j oo of the superintendent is increasing rap idly and the 
demands upon his time are heavier with each pass i ng year . 
Communities want extra services , but do not seem to wan t to 
i nc re ase the staff to provide these service s. As a result , 
the burden falls upon the s u perintendent who must do all of 
t he jobs he pe rfor~ed in the past as well as t he additi ona~ 
new ones . 
~ore than ha~f (56 . 5%) of the replying superintendents 
desired add i tional assistance. Most of these reque sted 
elementary supervi sors as their fi rst choice . Elementary 
school enrollments are increas i ng stead i ly and this reque st 
r fle e ts a desire on the part of L1e un i on s uperintend ent 
to prov ide better service for the pupils i n these grades . 
'I'hese elementary s u ervisors are needed also be c ause .LOr the 
mast art the small tow_ s, which are usua~ly in a union , have 
inexperienced teachers . The work of the superin tendent , then , 
who has no elementary supervisor is increased in order t o 
supervise properly these i nexperienced teac hers. 
Of the forty- two i te'ms on the check lis t under t 1e head -
i ng of Admin stration, th_rty;..five were actual~y performed by 
more t:C1an ha f of the union super intendents who replie d to 
this portion of the quest i onnaire . The ten i te:ns o · tl1 ls list 
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which were ranked most i mportant by the union superin tend ents 
we re actually performed b·y more t ·nan thirty super i ntende ts . 
Twenty-five o" the t \en ty-seven su pervisory activit"es 
we re actual l y performe d by more t h an half of t h e re p lying 
un i o_ su perintencent s . Of the ten i te:ns ranked as mos 
i 11portant b y the replyin union s u perintendents , n i ne we re 
a c taal l y performe d by more t tal'l t hir ty su_ er i n.ten ent s . 
Under the hen..ding of Community Leadership twelve _t e rns 
were liste d . Ten of thes e were pe rformed by half or more 
than half of the replyin3; 1LDi on superinte n~..; ents. These same 
ten i tems we r e t he one s ranked as most i mport ant by t h e re -
p l y i .!.10" superintendents. It is interestin:s to not , howeve r, 
that t h e rank o:f the i tern does not fo llow consistent ly with 
t he numoer actually performi ng t he activity .. 
Th ere were seventeAn items li sted 1LDder Pro e ss i onal 
Gr owth. Of these f ift een were actually perfor rr1ed by more 
than hal:2 o ·" the rep l yin g union super in. tende ~1t s. 0 the ten 
most i mport a n t activ i t i e s of Professional Growth, as ranked 
by t h e union s uperintendent , t wo are ac tual l y performe d by 
les s than thirty of t h e rep l ying superintendents. 
All five of the a c t vitie s liste d under Pers onal Leisure 
Je re p erformed by more t han half of t he ::""'eplyin s superinten d -
ants . 
\ 
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2. Conclus i ons 
The fo l l owing c onclusion s have been ma de ~r om thi s 
study ; 
l~ Un i on superintendents n eed more clerical assistance . 
2. 1ore profession al assistants are needed on sta.fL S to 
enable superint end ents t o devote more t i me to more 
i mpor tant activ i t ie s tnan the routine , tri v i a l dn ties 
whi ch s eem t o c on s ume the iil a j or port i on of the i r t i me . 
3 . Super i ntendents o f' unions are not a b l@ to devote 
enoush time to all i mporta.'1. t phases of' the du ties of 
superint end e n ts i n general. 
4 . The union superint end ency needs to be chan .ed to a 
c onsolidate d d istrict vlith the e s tabl i s hment of one 
bo E. r d of e uc ~tion s i mi lar t o the di stricts of the 
Stat e of New York . 
5 . Union superintendents do no t have enou s h leisu re 
ti .! e . This is also b orne out b .- some of the these s 
r eviewed i n Chapter II . The superintendent does not 
keep hiQself ph-s i cally fi t f or the rigors of h i s 
wor~c and , as a result , t he incidenc e o malad i es 
be allin~ the superintendent is r i s ing . 
3 . Rec ommendat ions 
Un i on S1.lperintendehts shoLlld be provided w:;.th adequate 
clerical assistance . This s h ould be done i n ord ·r t at the 
large a.:nount of paper worlc ne c essary will not ta.lce up the 
valw:-.ble t i me of the superint endent. Any time s ained in 
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this manner could very we LL be used to strengthen the pupil 
services already offered by the s c hoo ls. The s ohoo l c om-
mittees of the various communi ties sho'..l.l d also provide the 
s u perintendent vvi th adequate professi on al as s istance . ' Ji th 
the i n cre ase of enrollments i n the e l ementary grades and the 
attendant decrease in trained per soru1el to teach these grade s, 
, 
the s uperin ter1dent ill find hi msel f hard pres sed to provide 
adequate supervision to the staff f or which he is e s ponsibl e . 
Any as s istance tha.t . the super i~t endent re c eives s hould be 
utilized t o the fullest extent in attempting to reduce the 
number of hours of duty which he is forced to undertake at the 
present ti. e . Prov i sion should be mad e in h i s sched ul e so 
that when he f:inds h i mse l f require d to do a 8reat deal of 
ni ght woi'k his day time hours are shortened correspondin~ly 
in or>der to allow him time fo r recreat i on . In the AA _ re-
' 
port for 1950, many super i ntendents reported that they d id 
not avail the~sel ~ es of the vac at i on per i ods which were due 
t ~1em durin <;:: tnat year . This j_s not only unwise , it is also 
haz ardous . A man who keep s himself phys ically f' i t i s more 
apt to be mental ly a l ert. The s u per i n tendent must remain 
alert so t hat he is aware of trend s as they begin i n order 
that he may make p l ans to obtain max i mum benefit s for his 
system and the pupils for whom he is respons i b l e . 
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In order to effect a change i n the working h ours of the 
union s uper i ntendents in Ma ssachusetts, the adopt i on of a 
.r:- rogram similar to that in New York State would b e advis able .. 
Several towns are grouped in a consolidated s u p ervisory 
tm ion with one board of education. This p lan enables t h e 
re g ion to bu ild and maintain schools wh1 ch are of a suitable 
s ize for most efficient operation. The superi ntendent h as 
a fe w larg e centralized schools t o sup ervise rathe r than 
several s mall units in wide ly scattered areas in hi s dis tric t. 
The Col71r.1onwealth of Mass a chuset ts is be ginning to recog -
ni ze the advisability of re g i onal hi .gh schools and perhaps 
when several of them are c ompl eted and in operation, it will 
be seen that the p lan could be carried out throu ghout the 
entire state on the e l ementary level as well as on t he second-
ary level. This c ould b e done by e limi n ating the union super-
i ntendency as such and creatin g in its place a con s olidated 
d i s trict with one school committee. The largest factor which 
will prevent a rapid change to this plan is the desire of 
local control by the many towns wi thin the Commonweal t h. 
APPENDI X A 
Co ver Let t er Sent t o Un ion Superintenden t s 
Introducti~n t o Ques ti onnaire 
Qu est i onnair e 
Checkl ist 
Follow-up Let t er 
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18 Arlington Street 
Reading1 Massachusett s 
In preparing for a school superintendency1 
I am inter-ested in knowins the uses that a uni~n 
superintendent is requir-ed to make of his time. 
I am therefore preparing a thesis entitled "A 
Survey of Time Distribution of the f./Ia jor- Activities 
of' Union Superintendents in Massachusetts" in the 
School of Education at Boston University. In order 
to obtain information, I should apprecia te your aid 
in answering the questions which are on the attached 
questionnaire pertinent to this study. If your 
schedule permits, an early reply would be very 
much appreciated-
Sincerely yours, 
James M .• Horton 
.·. 
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T"JTi10'Y'G'l' J 0~ 
sl~rle ns ryossijle to answer . 3e:ore y0u ~tte .~pt to answer any 
')~ t!1e r, ·JI!Stl.- 1 3, I s:1ou l d lt '{e tn de l.'· 1e t:1o te-r: 1s wi1~ci1 nre 
Ad ·:li n1 stt'nt i ::>n ~ertn · ns to chi: es a~rl net i vi t · e s wh !.ch deal 
~-Jrerv · s ton re 1~c r s to d ·.Jt 1es a:1d act i v ·1 t 1es tbtt'"lu · ... h which 
• 
so~~unity Lnodcrs ~ ip refers to th~se activities t~~~~~h 
y )'..tr ·.1 ' 1 i ') n. 
-"'~ rt _·or• ~' 'li' ow1 .•lcas 'H'O t •. Hl are 'i. •J •10 way CJr1noc ... 0.<i ·::ith 
( 
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QUESTIOUNAIHE 
s hnv~ you served this union s auperintondent? 
¢-
'bo How m ny yo&rs have you earvod ~s aup~rintendii>nt in other 
~2,., HeM 1 sny hour~J per ti t?k do you e:vorage in tl:"lo dischar ge of' yow:J 
of'ficiZll dutie s? 
~· c 
-3:"1 H.o't·J many sohool board Illi!t!."llbers e .. re there in each +;own within your 
4(' Fol" how many botu'd me&ting;3 pe l~ month within each ·town are you 
r qu1rod to p~oparo? __ , 
. . 
5c At how many board 1ueetinga, both r egu.l.ar n.nd spocif\1. 9 was the 
· auperint;and.Gn ' a.ntue.lJ.y present :rrom Jmu817 l 9 1951 tC~ 
Je.nuery 1 0 1952 in e.ll of tho t c-wne ? (I:f' ther,c; have been two 
Supertntonden·G. wit hin t h1$ par1od pleaae inolude the :~gur e 
:for both) ··· · ~ 
..,..==-"' 
6c; In :prepo.l:·ing for th6 meetings of all s chool committees within 
yo\t~· union~ pL.: sc 1nd1oat . 1n hours the totel tim p:!r month 
invol.ved .a ..__.4-~ . 
1 c a-:: Bow n'.f:.s.lY' full t j.me clerical assistants do you have? __ .. ,, 
b., If your eo.swer is None, ple R:ae indioate what percont&ge 
o£ tilile you do have a ~1\')r:f.c 1 aasiatanto 
-
Ao D yon hava auperv:1aory ass! tante? __ ._..,.., 
b~ If your m1nwer i s Yen~ plo ~ indicate tho number of 
' 
c .. Please ~1.vc ti1o ti.tle and a ·.:>rlcC su:.tc::Jf:nt o.' t~e d•JtiC'S 
of cnch of y~:nr ass i st:i ·lts: 
y~u 't.'eel are necessn.ry .. 
1o Please 1{'}dtcate by a (v("on ttle attae :·1od c~:.eekl' st, those 
duties whlch you actually rerformo 
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10 .. Rank t'rom 1 to 5, rani.~ ,one be in ?, the hi -rhest und T"a.'ll{ 5., the 
lowest, the :'lve r.1nst 1mporta11.t duties YO'l pcrl"-,rn un'ier ~och 
one o C' l. :1o ca te 3:'r i es lis tod. Wr 1 to the n'.l""l'ber o~ t~1o rn:-.k 
aftoP tho ~ame o~ t.he J~tyo 
• 
. " 
Adm1n5.stra t 1on 
4 ., Inijerview candidates seek5.ng positS.on s o 
f3 o Reeomm"e~n1 a nd select text; books. 
.: ... 
rl Q s·uspend pupils ~ 
9 o Hear c omplalnt E.l of parents .. 
1.0, Pill t emporary vacancies. 
1: o Supervis8 janitors and janitor service. 
12. General care and i nspection of school property. 
13 .. Arrang "') for school assemblies, progrs.r11s, e tc. 
l4 o Prepar·3 the bud '.Ys·(; .. n 
15 .. Taka or d:i.reot; the takin~ or school census . 
16 . Approve 0!." supervise the construction o.f buildin~So 
"'rJ 
.L t .. Appl"~OVEl or• sugges t pl ans for construct ion of buildlngs.., 
18 , Direct the enforce:-:1ent o.r compulsory a t tendance" 
19., Supel"V i sa the medical inspection of the school" 
20o Rsoommend school equ lpmento 
21 .: Orda:r , r0ceives: a.n.d r;,lve out suppl:l e su 
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2~"?o Extend sup::.1rvisory control t o all fund s of s chool activltJ.e 3 , 
23 o Ax•:J?ange for and pr0s idG a:t c om:ne.ncon:e xxt a~ercis es. 
24. Determ:tne and r ecommend requirements for high school 
gradue:i;ion. 
25 o Prepare and ad ~j ust class schedules . 
26. Genfn."al supervision of transpot.,tation. 
28.~ Open and re ,\d ;'71all . 
29" At~tand to s.lt types o:f COl"'r·ospondenca. 
30 . Giva d1otat1(n~ 
31. Keep reoqrd s ')f teachers 1 1110r>k. 
32 ., ~ake monthly J•Gports "t;o the board of educat ion. 
3:5. ~take annual r eoorts to the board oi' education. 
3~. Make annual bu: reports. 
35~ Answer inqu1rit31 o.nd questionnaires. 
36 ~\ 'l•"r 1 t e not :lcos ·tt te~chers, pupils., and parents • . 
37 ~ Write requisitio1.s £or supp~ies. 
38. Rooei ve and care :·or new supplies • equipment, e t c. 
39., Make and tile peraanent records or pupils. 
40 ~ Receive annual rep,rts rrom teachers. 
41. Answer telephone. 
42~ Reoeive caller-a. 
ti •• Superv1a1on 
1. General supervision of all classes. 
2. Supervision, promot:.)n and demotion ot pupils. 
3 .• Hold teachers' meet ~ ngs.,. 
49 Give demonstration Jvsaons. 
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5., Give or supervise trs givin:! of intelligence and educationa l 
t estso 
I 
6., cooperate with teachers in :tnte ~epretlng results o:f 
intelligence a.nd educational tests. 
7~ Direct observation work o£ teachers. 
8o Provide for improvement of teachers. 
9 .. Hold coni'e1--~:mces 
a. Individual 
b. Group 
10: .. Visit classes to observe work of teachers. 
119 Interest taachezas in new plans, methods, and devices of 
teaching.· 
12,. Measure results of teaching through a teatln~ program .. 
13. Define for the teacher the general aims and objectives of 
the work and ita relation to tho whole or the educationml 
process. 
14. Aid teachers in solving problemr.. or disc :i.pline. 
15. Confer with teachers about spec:lal ·~ype s of pupils. 
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16. Con£er with teachers concernins their problems and help to 
solve them. 
• 17. Create an enthusiastic interest 1~ the welfare of pupils. 
18. Classification ofpApils. 
19~ Provide for the professional g.rowtn of ~eachers. 
20. Acquaint teachers with the merits or faults to be considered 
in appra.1s ing clas, sroom work. 
21_. Stimulate experimentation with subjecr.s ot• instruction on 
the part of more resorceful teachers. 
22. Counsel with t eachers oonoern1ng opportunities of professional 
advancement within the school and elsew'lere. 
23, Eneoura~a teachers to affiliate with preCessionaL organizat1onso 
.. 
24. Encourage teachers to perform work on oonmittees or sectiona 
o:f professional organizations. 
25. Cultivate a · spirit ot friendliness and tea.1work among teachers. 
;::.3 , Erllls t teat.~hers • .i.nter ost in COl .. rcsponden cG c oul"sos , 
e;,;. to11SL1n courses, s ummer cla.ss~s, etc ,. 
~7~ Rate efficiency of tenchersq 
Community ~eadarship 
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1., Attend .tmd take p art in r.Jen's c l uos , c ommercial, c ommunity 
or wel r ro or~anizat 1 ons n 
2, Assist 1n or~a~izin 3 s chool c lubs ~ 
:: ~ Pro~1ote the . :1akin ·~ of' co::nnun i t y ' surveys~ 
4 , Conf'er wit ~~' cit i zens C"?ncernin~ community needs . 
5 o or-:an.lze nnd t a ke part in Pa rent-Tea.c b e r Ass oci.a.t lonsg 
1n See that teachers sec ur e wholesome a nd · pleasa~t p:aces 
t o board.., 
7,. r.:nc ot.lr'S.je c lubs, s oc ie t .ies a nd individual .i' a..:li l les to 
1:1clude teachers in the social l i fe of t he communi ty " 
Ca Acqua1n t parents wlth school practices in orde:.r:? t o :·Jake 
J."'()r c ooperat lo~ . 
)~ Ar·ro.n --:-e for exhib i ts of pupils ' wor k and visitin3 days ~ 
10~ P:t•ovide i'or ne wspo.per publicity in order to ··· l ve parent s 
a11d others a. kno-wled-re ol' t he s c hool work ., 
11 ~ Enc ourage par e nts to con fer with teacher s on ma t ters 
pertaini nG t o t he welfare of pup i l s ., 
12. J\ :t s1s t i n or.c;a.nlz l.nc communi t y c lubs, etc . f or the 
benerit of young people o 
.i: iJ .. Profess ions.l Growth 
.1. ,, r\~ep 1n.ror::1ed of c ond 1 t ions e l sewhere " 
8c Vi sit other schools o 
3, ~tte~d educat ional conventions . 
4 . Read educat1onQ1 j ournals . 
::> •. St.udy the Bulletins of the U .. S ~ Bureau of _Edu cn.t i on 
atld other publi cati ons., 
G., Personully c onduct r esearc h on sch ool prob le;-:Js 11 • a te ., 
. •' 
'7 ,, 3 ,udy character• of inst l''.wtion ... 
0 ~ !nterpr .t results of lnstruct lcnQ 
c '·' .. r.is i t classe s ,. 
10. · ~Iold membershi p i n professional as soc lations eo 
11, ~o cornmittee service or hold offic e in pr~foaslonal 
associations~ 
1.2 , .. \ddr·ess profess i onal 13atherin~s ~ 
13. W:d.te educnt;ional art.iclN.I f or publication., 
14 -- Take part i n extension courses , 
15, J\3.;tend summer school ., 
l£L Attend conference s of' superintendents and spec l ul i s t.s, 
9? 
l7o Studv profess ional literature for professional advancement 
and increased usefu.lness " 
Vo P rsonal Leisure 
la Read for seneral culture 
2 ,. Attend public lec t:. ·. ~res , theatre, opera~ motion pict:J.res . 
3. Avai l yourself of opportuni t ies for physical welrarea 
4 ~ At tend church o 
5o At tend social eventsa 
18 Arlington Street 
Reading 1 Massachusetts 
On March 12 I sent you an inquiry 
form c oncerning the work of the Union 
Superintendent. 
I would greatly appreciate as early 
a reply as it is convenient for you to 
make. 
Sincerely yours, 
James M. Horton 
d 
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APPENDIX B 
List of Union Superintendents Part icipating in this Study 
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UlHOl'J ~UPER i liiTENDEl 1 T S PA..RTICIPATING I N THIS STUDY 
Union 
2 Easth amp ton 
Sout hamp ton 
,;e sthampt on 
,'lilliam A. Dexter 
3 Barre 
Ha rd wick 
Petersh am 
Roy al o. Fi sher 
6 3rimf i e ld 
I.~ on son 
-,, ales 
Harold M. Ladd 
7 Prin ceton 
Sterling 
Westmi n ster 
Lauren ce A. Fogg 
11 Buc k land 
Colrain 
Sh elburne 
Philip M. Hallowell 
1 2 Bourne 
Mash p e e 
Sandwich 
Jame s F . Peebles 
14 New Braintr ee 
'! a rren 
West Brook field 
Car l eton F . Ros e 
1 5 East Lonzmeadow 
Hanpden 
,'IJi lbr a h am 
Harol d A. Truell 
Un ion 
1 6 Ha.Ylover 
Hanson 
Norwe l l 
Clifton E . Sradley 
1 7 PI•ovincetown 
Tru ro 
Wellfleet 
Charle s F . Ro ss 
1 9 Chat ham 
Eastham 
Harwich 
Orlean s 
Herbert E. Hoyt 
20 Gran by 
South Hadley 
Charle s A. L i l ler 
21 Bern ard s ton 
Gill 
Leyden 
Northf i e ld 
Wa r wic k 
F. Su~ner Turner 
23 Box ford 
Geor•ge t ovm 
Gr ovelan d 
Rowley 
William D. J ohns on 
2 4 Fairhav en 
fviat t a po is e t t 
Fl a vel ~ . Gi fford 
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Union 
25 Charlemont 
Hawley 
Heath 
Rowe 
Thomas L. ~· arren 
26 Ashby 
Lunenburg 
Townsend 
~aurice P. Billings 
29 Holden 
oa :ham 
Pa..-'\.ton 
Rutland 
William H. Buker 
30 Ashfield 
Cummington 
Goshen 
Plainfield 
C. Warren Gardner 
31 .Amherst 
Pelham 
Carroll F. Job~son 
34 Erving 
Leverett 
New Sal em 
Shutesbury 
Wendell 
Robert J. Jarvis 
35 Lee 
Monterey 
Otis 
Tyr:ingham 
..A...rthur L. Welcome 
36 Hinsdale 
Peru 
:;vashington 
\'fi n d s or 
Earl C. Sui tor 
Union 
37 Halifax 
Kingston 
Pembroke 
Plympton 
Ches ter T. Ray 
39 Lynnfield 
Topsfield 
·~ !enham 
John D. ·;;hi ttier 
40 Carver 
Lak eville 
Rochester 
Geor ge R. Austin 
41 Tedfield 
Millis 
Norfolk 
George C. Roy 
43 Chesterfield 
Williams burg 
1/orthington 
Lucius A. Merritt 
46 Rehoboth 
Seekonk 
Hamilton Bailey 
47 Conway 
Deerfield 
Sunderland 
Whately 
Sidney Osborne 
48 Granville 
Sandis.field 
Southwick 
Tolland 
~illard c. Moore 
49 Dudley 
Webster 
Geor ge A. Sellig 
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Un ion 
50 Merrimac 
Newbury 
salisbury 
we st Newbury 
John c. Page 
51 Ashburnham 
Winchendon 
Donovan s. J one s 
52 Ayer 
Boxborough 
Shirley 
Har old G. Norton 
53 Norton 
Plainville 
Laurence 
54 Clarksburg 
Florid a 
Monroe 
Savoy 
G. Nourse 
David J. Malc o.Lm 
56 Mi dd.Leton 
Te ws bu ry 
Thomas L. Rivard 
57 Raynham 
. West Bridgewater 
Bert L. Merrill 
58 Bedford 
Lexington 
Thomas s. Grindle 
59 Duns table 
Pepperell 
Tyn gsborough 
Elliott A. Di ggle 
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Un ion 
60 Bolton 
carlisle 
Harvard 
Littleton 
Stow 
Edwin J. Harriman 
61 Essex 
Man c hester 
Charles G. Hapg ood 
62 Boylston 
west Bo ylston 
YJa l te r T. Pulsifer 
63 Dover 
Sherborn 
Ben j amin D. Thomas 
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